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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ARTICLE L-Case of Cancer of the Torngue removed by the ecraseur.
By Jonx REDDY, M.D., L.R.C.g.., &c., Physician ,to the Montreal
General Hospital, &c.

Catherine Legget4,aged 30, a thn but rather healthy looking woman,
five months pregnant, was admitted under my care into the Montreal
General Hospital on the 5th May. States tiat on the lst April last she
was taking a walk on the Railroad from St. Johns, after proceeding a
considerable distance she became thirsty and drank water from a swampy
pool on the side of the road, which had a bad siekening taste. Shortly
tfterwards she was seized with an inclination to vomit, which continued

for about an hour and a half; she did not feel any further inconvenience
till a few hours after retiring to bed when she was affected with pain
in the tongue, accompanied by a very small hard swelling beneath the
tip on right side, the following morning she noticed a slight abrasion to
the inner side of the tumor. From the moment she perceived the swelling
she suffered greatly from a sharp lancinatiug pain, very troublesome by
.day, and still more severe by night so that she lost her rest, and was
oL-iged to walk abo4 her room for hours. For the first few days she
oould notswallow food as usual, and at the end of a fortnight the tumor
had incrensed to such a size that she could with diflcultyswallow liquids,
the pain at this period was very exericiating, not confined to the part af-
feçted, but shooting back to the base of the tongue, and into the throat;
touching or noving the tongue caused pain, and speaking had the same
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efect; hor voice became thick and almost unintelligible; she was greatly
annoyed by the saliva constantly flowing from the month, but no dis-
charge had ever appeared from the tumor. For about a week its growth
seemed to be euspended, but at the end of that time it commenced to
enlarge again, till it gained its present size. Her family history is good.

The appearance of the tumor at present is as follows:-it is of a dus-
ky red color, irregular in shape, about the size of an ordinary walnut, oc-
cupying the right lateral half of the tongue to tip, a small superficial abra-
sion being near its centre, ;t haF. a nodulated uneven feel, presenting con-
siderable resistance on pressur.e, and is most painful to the touch. None
of the glands about the throat or neck are affected. On the 7th, assisted
by my colleague, Dr. Fraser, I explored the tumor, and by the aid of the
microscope discovered well-marked cancer cells in the juice, and in a
very minute portion of it that came away in the groove of the needle.
Several of the physicians of the Hospital who saw the case agreed with
me as to the nature of the disease.

On the 10th the patient being chloroformed, a ligature was passed
through the centre of tumor, and the chain of the ecraseur being made
to include al the diseased part, I commenced the operation, a minute
being allowed to elapse between each movement, at the expiration of
34J minutes the part was divided and bloodless; a few minutes after
she was able to speak indistinctly, but was free from pain. Visited ber
at 9 o'clock, p.m., was free from pain, no signs of hemorrhage, tongue
a little swelled, feels inclined to sleep.

1ith.-Slept well all night, no fever, tongue still alightly swelled, cen
swallow liquids without pain, progressing favorably.

12th.--Slept well lat night, swelling nearly gone, the part appears hel-
ing kindly, can swallow very well, is not confined to bed bas had
chicken broth.

13th.-Still progressing favorably, wound is contracting rapidly, was
able to swallow a little bread and milk to-day. Feels anxious to get
home to her children.

15th.-Wound greatly diminished, healing rapidly, can swallow food
with very little difficlty : is going home to-day, but will return in a few
days for examination.

19th.-Saw her to-day, wound closing quickly, and looking well and
heulthy. I think it will be completely closed in a few days, and with
leu disfigurement than I at first anticipated.

It is a remarkable as well as a aingular fact that this makes the third
caSe of a similar character that has occurred within a period of twelve
moths in the neighborhood (L'Acadie) where this woman resides. Sb
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informed me that sha wa acquainted with the individuels, a m an and
wnan, both of whon died ; and they neglected to apply for relief till
the disease had pr&ceeded so far that nothing could be doné.

Many object to the use of the éeraseur on account, as they say, of its
not making a very surgical lookng operation, but in such cas as the
above 1 consider it bas decided advantages over other means, and its
chief value consiste in its not incurring any risk of the free hemorrhage
which often attends the use of the knife, while compared with the
ligature it entails little or no suppuration, and you obtain your object at
once. When operating, the person should be kept as steady as poesi-
ble, since any sudden movement might cause the chain to tear the part,
and thus give ise to bleeding, at least a full minute is necessary be-
tween each movement of the instrumernt The ligature that isolates or
that may pèsa through the tumor must be kept free of the chain, as at
the close of the operation it may cause delay by préventing the divided
part dropping off. Dr. McCallum has given a.fUll description of the in-
strument, accompanied by a wood-cut, in thé December number, Vol,
V., of the Chronuile. He was, I believe, the firat to operate with it in Can-
ada, and I am indebted to his kindness for ita use on this occasion,

Montreal, May, 1858.

ART. H.-Treatmnmi of Varicoe Veias by mSas of Neeles and Liga-
tures, by J. C. Brnza, M.D., Waterloo, Shefford Co., C. E

The frst of January last, Mr. Frederick Chambers, of the Township
of Stanbridge, 0. E., having Scrofalous diathesis, consulted me in re-
férence io varicose veina of the left leg. Ir. C - is about 28 year
of age; he is a tall ma of phlegatie appearance.

The saphena veina, from the.foot to a point n. %r the saphenous open
ing, were completely obliterated by means of an operation made by me,
Auguast 2, 1852, and reported in the February number of the " Caada&
Médical Journal 1853."

The remain of the saphena vein could be distinctly trSced from the
anke to the saphenous opening. which fact was evidence of the com-
plete and succesaful obliteration of the original trunk and its branches.
A collateral venous circulation had been establihed, which, at the time
wheu lst consulted, exhibited a very diséman condition. I advised an
operation upon it similar to thé oe referred to aboye; which operation
I performed the Ith January pont, assd by one of my sadm4e, by
introducing f*e Common brass pine- behid the eins, and applyig
strong alik ligatures, waxd, and drawing thes ightly mr.and ta et,
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185>1. BYJ.Màmxos SnIeDq8urgeôn to the Wouoe%
HlospitaL. pp. 09. Nev York: SamudEL 8. d Wflliu Wood.
himh disomu, Dr. Sita âsserte u»zagay Mud PrSvm eoulunavely

lm1 daim te the bonor cf kuing Lut. ewploy4d ugaver sutmureslg ney.
&mre time 8gP v4 noicod avoaýRaby a pWle-e.i#d fromn De.

Boseman of Alabama, entitIod, '"Remaks on veico.va&ina fiâtula, wlu m
aOoowi of a oV Mme cf suturs, and moyen meoeufu oporationa." lu,

40 0lie vo matad tbat cu proo wmindebt@d toÂrneimOan got.
for thé two boi and mont m.oaafn modè. of opérmting in vudco4hàgàda
fa"&l; thal une mod. had-bem OrIgimLd -by DrL Maaicn Simgof Bbolyo
(for whua slip ". mme MUMi ov Ir di. kuneu by Our- ospetted le.
té&g% thIl "Boom Modica &Wd Bugiem Journal fi; the Marlon miggaho,

bewr.er, was mode by the pirintor,) Ibm cdi by Dr. Bogesm. i
tsý cut tbat lb. latter gentlemn ýhja uoroly aodiàe tàe opuruU

in" "dby the (asma ucqan jm.u.l ol.L it



itié he.ItJ cnpfed meé to léave tbMr in 185r,. 1- Mbigé ).
»Mm of tbàra >bce a psrmi inl bwàsnts and indodjtibad htua

My: pecutiar ewithod of opéraling foi 1wô>agna &t* bna«àm
hfiut iu My vaions Zao"oof nig silver Wire ai a gutu,e Bol Oi1y i

"b class od aflection4r but iu general snrgeTy; not umdemtmig WI
prl>eiple of action, an& therefiwe 6iIing in iIS Pr"CtIc applioa, 1w

vos, quite diaeaftened vI'W hi. l.ace wheu by mmr wd&cidt bW
feil upc. a plan of fadtéeng thé viré and »@ mèdiflngmày Éet
Ihat in, avkward or inexperiencedi handa it beeme easîer et aMffica5iOI6
Léstusd of passing the wires through thé leeden bans on es" M& of
tbe fmiu1, he pasaed thora through a concave disk or Ilbuttoe"wl
reste upon the surface of the parts to bé uniLed." Now wbile w. cSk

Medri Dr. Boteàima's oonduct in this maltter deaerring of cnruUée
oanac4t approve of the & i, wluch Oir. Sim& a eadeurours to makd IV

.q-pear- that bis former partner is a atupid, f nexporlie surgeon wbei
rilmbles on~ à plan, by whicfr his operations beome obcemfful notwi~lW
stâàding hid awkwardeesa, and then calls it au faroveéiént FrOW

wba we hai'a read of Dr. Ys writinge vo would- certainly s.ardi hha «-
mmr tbsn average amount of abiIity--mome indee&, thau i. requ6sltl
underataud tho.Oughly the Il principie of action"1 of Dr. S'a. "peWàIrU

imbtod of opearating for vesico-vaginal fistul&!
L&te many other men of talent Dr. Sita is a thorougb-Paced egotbt.

md bis egotiom takres the hero complexion. Re i molled to the grem-
w'ork. of diaeovering and making kun to the world Il iler Sutures 1W:

Sure,' In the earty part cf hi. cafter ho ignores entirely the
tietment of diseuses pecuh.xv to womneu, the clan of disases vbich is,

,iustined te Iead hitn te thé ffllnent of his migtion. This accordi,
bemnitifally with the typeriences of other heroe., wboae Youth atme.S
invaribly gives little orno, promise cf t4é subbequentcam'er of SA. mo'.'
Suirpry i. his amition, and ho dom not 611l to inforin bis hearers "I4
remdetu, Ilit was gratifled, for my head and heart and bands ver. "'#'
Sbottsig'bte& and unfortumate yeuug.* man! hu la blindi,' sud vinl

eMdeaoring tu, mu counter to the decrees of fate. Hi. dettiuy lu s
tieM diseuses of womnen and diacover "lSilver Sutures in Surgery": bof

lBe wiU peroit in- tireting dusasus indiscrninately. Mi%, voman ma&
dIlideperlenc the boueftisothis cae, aud ho suitches their gaping ami

loody *ounids with saddlera sik Fr ten long years he purins ir
ôôUraeý Messem of the brikht and glôwing future that svaita h. ài

ligub hoevce tlim" atv.w%'hieb ir tà Ema tcor mememto
a,. Md-les, of d6". sud'rî Or roetln negt& Md aumoua disu
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of heart flutterings and mental throes-a sesson, in short, of dark-
ness and trouble, to be ucceeded by a glorious burst of ligbt
and a great calm. A case of ve4co-v.ginal sfiata is sent to him
in July 1845. How important it is to treasure the dates of incid-
enta that determine the career of distinguis4ed men. This case is
discharged as being incurable. It is followed by a second, and, like
Banquo'a ghosta, "by another and another atill." Much exercised in
mind is he conceoring the relief " of the loveliest of all God's creation "
frm this loathsome malady. Just at this juncture ocnrred what he is
pleaed te term pur ecellence the "Providential Incident." A lady la
thrown from ber pony and suffers from a sudden retroversion of the uterus.
He introduces his middle and index fingers into the vagina for the purpose
of reiucing it. The fingers do not touch the uterus, nor, in a few seconds,
the wzlls of the vagina. They are "swept round, as it were, in empty
nothingnas." This is at first a " puzzling mystery," but the sudden
escape of air from the vagina as the patient places herself on ber aide
reveals to him that the reduction of the dislocated nterus ls effected by
atmospheric pressure, and he sava to himself, "If by this position the
atmospherie air can be made to dilate the vagins to such an extent, even
with a force strong enough to reduce a dislocated uterus, why will not
the same principle allow me to explore ths region, and examine aceu-
-ately any injury or disease to which it may be liable 1" Full of this
thotight he hulries home, place a patient with vesico vaginal fistula on
ber knees, with her pelvis elevated and ber thorax depressed, and an
asistr.nt at each aide to elevate and retract the nates. Thrilling moment 1
" I c innot," says he, " nor is it needful to describe my emotions, when
the air rushed in and dilated the vagina to its greatest eapacity, whereby
its y hole surface wàs seen at one view, for the first time by any mortal
m,.u. With this sudden flash of light, with the fistulous opening seen
in its proper relations, seemingly without any appreciable proces of
ratiocination, all the principles of the operation were presented to my
m:nd as clearly as at this time. And thus in a moment, in the twinkling
of an eye, new hopes and new aspirations filled my soul,. for a flood of
dazring light had suddenly burst upon my enraptured vision, and I saw
in the distance the great and glorions triumph that awaited determined
and persevering effort." Let us herc pause for a few moments to
admiringly contemplate this great event and the profound effect which
it had on tbe mind of Dr. Sims. * * * * *

The emotions of Columbus as he stood on the deck of his vessel and
looked for the firut time on the land of the western hemisphere, rising
out of the western waters, muet havA been indescribable; so, we are told,



were those of the "first mortaI mn" who sav the whole surfae of thé
vagina at one view. A sudden flash of light reveas" the dtulons opmeing
to the eye of the " mortal man," and in a moment, in the twinkling of a
bed-post-we beg pardon, of an eye-bis soul is filled brimful with those
cheap deligbt6 commonly called hops and aspirations. Thon a flood of
dazzling light having burst suddenly upon his enrapturud vision,,by ita
mneas the hidden things of the future become illumined, and with the
eye of a Seer ho beholda gloriouns trinmphs looming largely in the dis-
tance. Fortunate " mortal man l" After this ho embarks fully in his
"missior," and, overflowing with sympathy and enthusiamn, he inds
himself "running headlong after the very class of sufferen that ho had.
during bis former professional life mont studionsly avoided." His brt
oy rations are unsucetul; his friends desert him; " bat," he may, " I
was not alone, for I felt that I had a mission ifnet of a Divine charct4r,
at leut but little short of il, of Divine origin. I felt that the God who
had caled me to thia good work and inspired me with new views for its
accomplishment was with me and would net desert me. I could net
have ceased my labours if I had tried, for something told me tht the
fulness of time had arrived, that the work had to b. done, and taa if I
should fall, God in bis wisdom would raise up some one as an instrument
to carry it forward to a glorions consummation." Despair is out of the
question. One so favoured of Heaven, as to be singled out. and set
spart for the express object of discovering "Silver Sutures in Surgery"
and the proper method of treating vesico-vaginal fistula canaot fail. So
he contint js his operations until he arrives at that state of perfection
which can be aeen st any time, during proper hours, at the " Woman'a
Hospital," New York.

We have been lad to pen the above remar, not through sny de-
sire to make light of Dr. Sim'a discoveries and operations, but solely
from an unconquerable antipathy to everything savoring of ceat.- We
yield to no one in a prcfound feeling of reverence for the " Creator of
all things;" indeed, this very feeling causes us te regard with a sensation
something akin to disgust, every attempt made by vain and presumptu-
oua men to associate their naines and their p-ty doings with the Mgh
and Incomprehensible One. It is a fàiling with the modern as well as
the ancient Pharisee to look up to beaven wih a selIf-atisaed counteannos
and thank his Maker that he in not as other men-or to cry out in séif.
exultation and self-exaltation "l the temple of the Lord, the temple ef the
Lord am I.

Man, we believe, in, in this world, surounded by various malig in&-
ences which, by th iinduction of difereat dimeases, tend la bring about



his daalution. a CrAoer has not, hkôo, exposed him helplesdy
to the operaion of thes in laeneesad thi &eut. By the git of
resson and the capacity for acquiring knowledge, man is ffily fnrmhad
with the power neomary to guide him unseahed through this word,
until hb arrives at the priod appointed frem the beginning, wha a

sicknes auto death" removes him from hie probationary state. 11k
is, strictly thei "Providence of God." It is the duty of man, therefore,
to study thoroughly hi. own delicat. organisation,-the causes of de.
rang n in the proper and efficient working of that organisation, and
th. meanus to be employed to rotor the body to a healthy and normal
date, when ivaded by disase. Should ho, in the prosecution of his
Investigationa, diacover something not bdo known, it can baroey be
oeniidered that he was speciaily appointed to make that partiouir dise

covery. Tiie most that can b. mid in-that h. bonetly and succoufidly
emnployed the talents oonaded to bis eue.

Dr. Sima is a gentlens of undoubted cspacity, and thia s coapled vith
ar energy and perseveranoe which nw of his fallows poseeuM. In the di.-
oharge of the daties of the profssion of hJ choice, hé ha. originated a
tratment for vasieo-vaginal fistula (wel kuown to our readers) which bas
been more sucemafl than any hitherto taied. Indeed, we may say, until
làs admirable and seientile operation was publihed, surgeons despaired
cf curing this formidable condition. For this, and for the introduotien
of Silver wire as a Sautre in Surgery ho is now distinguished, and his
nane wil receive faivorable mention and be handed down with tha o(
other arneest men, who, by the more force of their genius, and the pro-
per employmentof tbir intelects, without supernatural intedreredace, haie
made discoveries which bave beneftted their race.

ART. II.-Blemmis of Incryaigk Chmitury, including the applications
of the Science to the Arts. By Taoxas Gaiêna, F.R.S.L. Axe
E, Late Professor of Chemistry in University College, London.
Edited by Henry Wattà, B.A.F.C.8. and Robert Bridges, M.D.
Second American from the second reviued and enlarged London

-Edion. With 238 lllustrationr on Wood. Philadelphia: Blan-
chard & Le. Montréal: B. Dawoem. Quebec: Middleton ~
Dawson. 1888, p.p. 882.

We have alwayu regneded Grahm's Chemisry as ont of thé but
standard worka upon the Important dqaartmmt of eIene, to which i
k directed, and its merite we believe are no geerally admitted that any

ngheeedcommandation from s becomes unnecesary. Suee itthm
te Absve that we know of no more rui"able ahority to whieh refernea



cmbwma".thi- tl» tuet " *&% swouki mo ct usq bM
adqw* to thé gesai pwP(s of theMwst in muaeh et smwd a

The contents ame compviiedl wihin dix chtpts whloh ane dues *te,
the. conaideraton of béat, Iight, chêmical prinaiple., affinity, mtallmlè
and metallios. Ta the. body of thé vork bua been appmnded à applo-
maont, in which the subjecta narrited in the imtecedent edWoin of the, à».
mer Ilame brooght dowa to, the, présent ime" The. determinlition of the.

MOat important Pbyulcal constants, ves: thé Meehanloa Equivahat et
béat; the. relations b.twemn the. Chemiesi and magneto efta aC the
Es.tule Omirent and the. réduction of its fo- n- toabshoue Meohanles

W m; "l the. imnasemea of the Chémical set"o 0< liglat. The
pob.iudton of ight i% tr«etd inliciuent détail for tho w'wta of tb.
CloeicrI Studant, wtution being espeaialy direoh to thé modh.
of op" mal s mnmetosy, and to thé vra rom&rkab1 relatio barom
cyaeaBn form and molueula rotmtory pou.? dioevWd by Pie*m.0

'Witb tb.se pemarks w. cime Ibis notice feeling *Ma the. widé, «M
ci the. voles se"p embraoing se many dives. schJects Probhbité lb

slgaaizalon of »nY oie la particulat for critical obw.Izm --m
nons tba zight b. chomen would rpr t the. otb. suid «4.1d ouly

speak for itWef-snd for a simullar ressona <h. auta for ti. "sb t
.îmç> of a meleted portior. tm' shew the. m"a style and nmtiod w"ii
abels. precluded. Of the totaflty it may be ourtJy obgerred-lt is

wmoeyu goad, and the. déscrlptou m a. latolligiblê as they w
w n.

"RT. fl-'rameiciois q the MediWa Socity of RiW#~ CoUs,
London. VoL 1. Winter Session, 188041. Bdited by ALima

MMinOWS, OU»e Physician, sUd IstO Physicia. Aeooroh*Wb'
Assistant ta Kîng's Collage HospitaL. pp. 247. London: î. Barm.

The. members of the Society of King&a College, in sendng ont La tb.
world tuais volume of Tranattions, "tte liaiI "however (uebl. their
efforts may aeem, or fruitIoss thoir mei4its, tb.y have tu great ams kle
oatietacetion-thst the. spirit whioh poMuph thêta is tut whloh la the.
rnoving spring o( thofr Society-the oultIvation of »udicin. sud th.
amfflhary sciences by the. propagation of à spirit of original obssum"o

mié uueairai, aMd of a fieling of. f.i.ndap Md coepueUm aumsu
thcs .ngmged la thé pursuit of tius simica" Th. papam - ighIy
oedltable i. the diffetreat authors, and ws would parulauWy oo

thc Il "OU gyphilil Psniyùd by Y. C Anati; a Ob the md"
Thstot of Omeal Abioms by ChimMopi. h,- an d IlOIuum
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vations of Some Functional Diseases of the Uterus," by Alfred Meadow@,
as exhibiting much painstaking and original observations. The firet
volume is, in every respect, so croditable to the Society, they ought by
all means to continue the publication.

CLINICAL LECTURE.

On Ready Diagnosis. By Prof. FORoET of Strasbourgh.

(Concluded.)
Suppose now, we have finishod with the negative diagnosis, and have

got at the seat of trouble. It remains to ascertain the precise character
of the disease. A prinary condition, which is quite indispensible in this
research, is a knowledge of the affections of whic' the organ la suscep-
tible. Despite al simplifications of the art of diagnouis, it can never be
tanght te the ignorant. Another essential condition of ready diagnouia,
neglected by the classical method, is a knowledge of the relative value
of the different elements, and especially of the different symptonis of dis.

ases, in order that the most significant may be firat sought. ilence
ready diagnosus will never give good results except te practitioners en-
dowed with sagacity and learning.

Diamativx appr Tus.-We pass by the diseases of the rogion above
the diaphragn, as being commonly of easy diagnoiis, and come at once
to the stomach. The principal diseases of this viscus are, among scute
disorders, dyspepsie (embarras gastigue), guatritis, gastrorrhagia; among
chronic affections, chronic gastritis, simple ulcer, cancer, neuroses.

The most significant symptoms of these affections are the following:
Embarras gastrique.-Furred tongue, anorexia, no opigastric tender-

nets, no fover.
Gastrits.-Coated and red tongue, nausea and vomiting, epigastric

sensibility, often ftver.
GasIrorrhagia.-Vomiting of black coagulated blood, antocedent

gastric symptoms.
Chronic gastritu.-P>rotracted gastric derangement, opigastrio tender-

nes, often hectie fever.
Simple uleer.-Signs of chronio gastritis, proper signs obscure.
Gastrie neuroer.-Varied gastric symptoms, tongue olean, no tender-

nes on pressure, no fever.
The.e Àa are common place, yet they are disengaged from insigni&-

cant socessories, and I have arranged the most expressive symptoms in
the order of their Importance as signs. Thus, no embarra. gastriqu
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without a furred tongue; add to thSe pain and fever, have gastritia.
Protract lese symptons, and the gastritis is chronio. If simple uicer
has no peculiar positive sign, that is the fault of the science. If cance
itself is often doubtful, it is because it is indicated by sym'ptoms which
are equivocal when considered separately, but which interpret each other
when grouped. Tho gastric neuroses are distinguished by the absancoe
of organic symptoms.

The principal diseases of the intestines are simple enteritices, diarrhoea,
dysentery, follioular enteritis, different organie lesions, and nervous colio.

Simple enteritis bas for its chief aigu, diarrboea with abdominal pain,
and sometimes fever.

Dyaentery.--Frequent excretion of sanguinolent mucus, tenesmua,
gripe.

Follicular enteritis.-Abdominal tenderness, gurgling, dulrness in the
right iliac fossa, often foyer, often typhoid state.

Organie lesion.-(Uloer, tubercles, cancer,) Chronic intestinal dis-
ordors (pain, diarrhoa), often hectic foer, cachexy.

Nervous enla.-Spontaneous pain not incroaaed by presure, no fever.
Same general conaiderations as for gaatrie affections. Painful

diarrhes in the most significant sign of enteritis; no dysentery without
sanguinolent disoharges, etc.

RusRTorT APPARÀTU.-The chief diseaaos of this system are
bronchitis, pleurisy, pneumonia, pbthisis, emphysema, gangrene and
idiopathic asthma.

BroacAiti.-Every one knows ita signS: cough, mucous aputa, various
nhonchi, no dullnea.

Pluriy.-Absence of thoracio vibration (in the chest voice), egophony,
dulineos, stitch in the aide, feoer or not. Subuequently dilatation, costal
immobility.'

Pneu moia.-Ruaty sputum (not constant), cropitant rhonchuis, tubai
respiration, bronchophony. dullness, often fever.

PAthii.-Dullness, sub-clavicular rMes, special sputa; subeequently,
cavernous rAles, pectoriloquy.

Emphyema.-Prominence, sub-olavicular resonancy, sibilus, feeble-
ness of respiratory murmur, chronic dyspnea (often complicated with
bronchitis).

Rdm4a.-Digused sub-crepitant rhles, coincident analarca.
&anapm.-Odor ui generi of the breath and sputa, varions pectoral

symptoms.
IdiopaAie, saiial, nrvou asthme (rare).-Intermittent paroysMa

of daypnea.
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Altho.gh commWuly btie muidsà ê the dnume. of other ye&m,
palmonary asetions are o*en obscuro, and readly oonibuaded Vt e
onés, for they have kw pathognomoule signs. The signs of bronehitia

am siMpl. am.gh , but obsoure oomplicatio often coexist with it
Pleurisy hua its distinctiv marks, the absence of the thoraole vibration
being on of the best, my what they will; but this igu is wanting in
women and children, and mon with fWaette vocea. So wIth .gophony,
which may be confonoded with brncchophony. The other aigus are
common to varions disordera, as dubnen, whIch is even occslonally
absent, according to mome revolutionists; dilatatËnn of the chet atrilng-
ly charactorises, not pleuriay, but chronia and extensive effusion. Apar
bo the stitoh and fever, the igns are the same as those of efflon, a
point not sufBeiently regarded. Pnieumonia bas it rusty sputa sa a
pathognomonic aigu, but this is often absent. Fine, dry, crepitant, rMe
la very characteritle; the bronoblal sofgo and tubal respiration ar
more equivocal. The signa of phthisis are obsenre and doubtful at grt;
we gather binta fron the constitutional state and the antecedent history
(bronchiti, humoptysia). W. have given only the signe ofthe confrned
disese, and even thes are not absolute, though dullnees and rales et
the apex love little doubt. Hmmoptyshe la les deoiive than la gene-
rally suppoed. Cavernons respiration and pectoriloqny ]eave little roon
for er.or. 1h. microscope ha. hitherto only furnished mystiication.
Inphysema ohen eludes diagnois, but its aigus have sorne value; some'

of the signa of bronchitie have boen confounded with them. (Edema of
the lungs may be eWaily mistaken, if only the local symptom are con-
sidered ; but the antocedents, and concomitant effusions will clear up the
eu. Gangrena hu its own sigu, tho odor; which may yet be miataken.
Asthma la characterimed by its paroxymmal nature. It wili be seen that
vo openly announce the liabilities of error, and are simply alming to
arrange a schodule of probabilities. We have nct spoken of hydro-
Ihorax, for ita signa are the mre as those of other varieties of pleural
etusion; ve have likewis omitted hydro-pnounothorax, a rare and com-
plex affection, of which bippocratie succumion is the bet sign.

CnoDLArorr APPAaATUs.-The principal diseases of the heart are:
Pericarditis, endocarditis, organie valvular lestons, and the fora cf
aneu iism which is thoir ordinary result, nervous palpitations, not to speak
of fever, of which he heart la the seat, or rather the instrument.

Pmrierdite.-Frietloe aound, derangement of circulation, dalines,
praeordial prominence.

Badeoerdide.-Bellows murmur (equivocal), derangement of ciro-
lation, concomitant rheumaim or other phlegmasia.



. Vaudile lloe&-4ab d. al. mmum, dbmet d éuulil
umm% offlcs amduy osdiâo @&ou&o

vùm.<DIat~o.,bypoeu.pby):* Signa, of diaMas 4v<va
dOlImm% praoardi &IWQs 408rdo" Of cfrulaiOm, M"04tea

Nat... jllmia-bomm cf w naalésioms.
'Ibo dàgmoàa of lii dhsasou, the grau atumblImg Wlee of oemhs7

pCUsUMcfioms *" i inlmsdl a *W signa; but lb.., sin anmommélm
dlM..I wo appotnt, or ntquLe% ut amy pate, dallit. portoption. lb.
brinmM m i a 8 xproasive Npm ci parieuiiua ht wke I mide, »Ad

la ual ommdi wit modiicatlon of<the bruit de me£&a 11m. Mi
farential diaguosi et vMalv la am would "k s te glUBI haigi
W. shali mot uadmtake ta c&.uuly the sMgn of damoe of thm ble.i&
tbowgh they u tadueible toa certi oder, in wbleh smm bave grum
and "ahmr .l uignihaes; tint ohiorcela bu s l heb méeW pde
sud vuacuur Murmure, écurvy ia sagimeua cOP In ad spmeW
emahy, " ée. lb 4t ia too e n d t.. ,uue dhp nt. foi eur
pilanlt popOSL

Onuuaomow*L uààiuu.e-This ohapwa la dmi ueot prpWlg'ad
@Il, for thouh m«W ebld umy dWiaiubea aeeuralay tha maholu
l MOfa et Ib luvoe IMymtam diagnOala encoontar dilcultim à'~s
Iusnu. tUnlh. Aualbnoaly, W* admit ummgkla, meqbulla,.a

etgusa aMd «sat apupluy, ransolism.et, alpes Orgale luibla,
aid te. great dma et nécroas, To thas the foliow4 ug ptum
alhgad ta h. ohaatadsd, Ins b. msdgm.

Maul~UlaDeâbium, omuWou», tbm oas and pal1sis.
Zas.pAmiU&-Thm aacadet sigma, plus o.urm.

S.atyximo popiLny.-8uddon abolition of aomtibamm M& ollo.,
aid g4nmrly of<Intelligence.t

Berm. apopl.ey.-varioa omrais disorder (daliunà, empabulsn)
ppy follow.d by coma mmd paralysie, ofta antecodmut dopalas.

ÀRmuanWutt--îgu of enosphalitis, or dame tra or hia promupt
levasion of paralysi. and contraction, or cia. simulation of .ngshnto
Na-y.

Organe koiom. (tuberdes, cance, tuîuor).-8low ours, progmniv&
pudal7al; momelluoes obatinala hadache; téliriutn, covuiona; uiti

luately coma.
ifffroa (of sensation, of moLlon, of th. "ecptive orgaua, cr ceMila).

-Noumeou Md vmWed; maally onronla, apyrexic; mol oongd.
It la "it MMs that the Most of Ilimeaf mfections have Ma.3 aigu la
coomMionmd thst nm cm of thonas m a ind1wlidnai ammed.

.q au o,.- et peobébilties may be mduomd *em the groophig of symp.
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toms we have arranged. Thuis delirium and convulsions, followed bf.
coma and relaxation of the limbs, indicate meningitia. To these symp-
toms add contraction of the ftxors, and encephalitis will be the disorder
probably. The sudden invasion of paralysis pertains particularly to apo-
plexy. Convulsions and coma supervening during dropsy, suggesta serons
apoplexy, Ramoliasmegt rarely comes on with the suddeness of apo-
plexy, and contraction of the flexors belongs more particulary to the
former. Unhappily this contrantion in often absent, and is moreover ob-
served in other cerebral affections. Tumors and other organie affections
commonly progress slowly, insiduously, and then give rise to sudden
alarming symptom.•, analagous to those of ramolissement. The nouroses
comprise a vast history which cannot be developed here. But prao-
titioners rarey mist.ake chorea, tetanus, or epilepsy ; hysteria is mort
obscure, and the diagnosis of mental alienation in oftontimes unattainable
by the ready method.

ORoANS O F 8PSCIAL SENOas.-Tlle diseases of these organs are, for the
most part, to bu detected by inspection, and appertain, ipeo facto, to the
rea.y mitlod. Thus, for the organ of olfaction : corysa, epistaxis, osana;
for the oa',an of taste: ail the inflammations and organic lesions of the
mout; foe the eye: ail the external ophthalmim and the deep-eated
lesions observable by the ophthalmosoope. As to the ear, it is different;
the auditory canal alone admita of direct inspection ; exploration by the
Eustachian tube gives some information respecting diseaus of the middle
ear; the diseaseS of the internal car are enveloped in great obscnrity.
We have nuted already that skin diseases are to be determined de risa ;
though an approciation of their nature often demanda great sagacity on
the part of the practitioner.

With regard to those diseases of the organs of apecial sense, which
elude direct exploration, we have already intimated that a scrutiny of
the finctional condition affordnd the means of ascertaining their exis-
tence, if net their nature.

APPÂravUs or LocoMOrrox.-The diseases of the organa oflonomotion,
though revealed by external manipulations, involve grave questions of
pathogeny. But we do not now purpose Io enquire here in whataimple
arthdtis differa Crom artiaular rheumatism or gout. We seek simply to
determine tihe individuality of the malady, characterised here by obvions
phenomena.

Sucarroar Arrpa%ue.-We shall mention only ths most important.
As te the liwer, icterus or ascites may put us on the track ; to arrive at
precis. notions, we have reoourse irst to palpation, which informs us of
the ise (hypertrophy), form (eencerbas degSenration), sensibility (hep*.
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tiià).. Biliary colao almoSt invariably indientes the présence of ealR.
The kidney suggests analagous considerationa; disorder of the nrinary
sécretions, these symptoma elicited by careful palpation; nephritic collo
resuits especialy from renal calculi. In regard to the calculons con-
cretions of all sorts, the only irrefragable proof of their existence in their
exhibition. We know that surgeons often diagnosticate vesical con.
crotions when nono are present, and overlook them when they exist.
Quito recontly an crror of this sort has given me gieat perplexity: A
woman duly convicted of cancer of the liver (nodose liver, cachectic tint,
etc.) presented, in the region oorresponding to the fendus of the gall-
bladder, a tunefaction, in which palpation detocted distinotly a rump-
ling (froissement) which al the attendanta attributed to a collection of
gail stones. At tho autol - , no swelling was found, and the gall bladder
contained no calculn. Be wary thon in your diagnosis, even when it in
founded on physical examination I Verily our science admits only of
probabilities!

GsiIT AL AppAàT.-Most of the diseam of the genital organs of the
male belong to surgery. So, likewise, do th. se of the external organsof
the female. The uterus is disputed territory. I cannot bere enter intoa
the details of uterine pathology. I will sit ply ay that inspe4tion and
palpation wili inform un in regard to mont of thesu diseasea, and that a
boat of deplorable errors would be avo'ded, if practitionde would have
the firmness to have recourse at once to direct examination.

GOXxAL mracioxa.-There are two great classes of diseases, which
are considered imasusceptible of primary localisation, the fevers and the
echeies. In the lrst category, we have the o called esential fovers,
the eruptive foers, and intermittent foers.

The euaential fyers, among us, may be reduced, now-a-days, to the
single affection kuown as typhoid fever, and thought to be constituted
by three capital olements: feyer, typhoid state, and follicular enturitis.
Singular, that of these three elements, the mont palpable and constantis
also the mont contested I For those who ara not blinded by their
passions or prejudioes, the intestinal lesion being the anatomical character
of the disease, thé diagnosi of the typhoid fevershould consist eusential.
ly in the determination of the follicular enteritis; for the fébrile .taWe
and the typhoid state may both be wanting. Our attention should be
firt directed to this point; but it is on an obscure one, for the intes-
tial lésion ha% no pathognomonio aigu. .We must often rely on the
group of pbo'omna, without thinking Sès of the value of the local signs,
or faiing to look for them carefully. This will be avoided a boat of
arror., such a are daily oammittad by prcotitioune who lass ander ti.
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rubrio of typhoid favor a multitude of afctions which dmm Very u.
foent nmes.

True typhus is distignished by the ahn-na of the foinular «muilie,
by the initial stupor, and the petechial eruption.

-iivve fevers are obsoure only at the outset. Variola ba its rahi-
algia and vomitrg nerlatina its angina, measle, coryza and epiphora;
thèse, with the aid of a knowledge of the prevalent epidemie, will mable
us to predios the form of the eruption.

Inte;mittent or botter, paludaL fovers, exhibit no symptoms during the
interval, unleàs there in swelling of the spleen, or indication of paludal
caebxy. Paroxysma of intermittent are recognised at once by the
characteristica of their three stages, cold, hot, and swealing. Bat the
remituent, or pseudo-continued foyers of hot climats bave deceived many
observerM, ud probably wiU often deceive hereafter, notwithstanding the
admirable remearcbes of our physicians in Alguria on " quinine fores"-
.Frea a quinguina.

A& to the eceuies, apart from profouad organio luions, their signs
are external. We mention only the diaphanous pallor of chlorosis, the
lividity of §cury, the ecchymoses of pu-pura, the doughy puffiness cf
asofiula, the yloislh-green hue of the Cancerous aaxhry, the taway
yellow ofthe mismatin infection, thé sallow leadan hue of constitutional
eyphilà.

The reader who ha followed attentively this rapid and imperfect re-
view of the principles and means of ready diagnnaai, vill be coavinod
that those cases are rare in which a long interrogatory is requisite in
order to arrive at a correct notion of a disase. We should rely aslittle
as possible on the frequently fallacious data elicited by simple interroga-
tion, in my opinion, and my whole secret consiste in proceeding straight-
way to a knowledge of th seat and duration of a dieae, and at once
examining, by physical exploration, the diseased organ or organs, ao a
to bring into relief the most striking and characteristio symptoms.

A few examples from everyday practice wil complete the demon-
atration of My thesis.

A patient complains of a stitch in the aide of several days' standing.
I place him on.hia seat, and, my ear to the cheat, bid him count aloud-
well marked egophony-pleuri.y thon. A moment bas sufBced to elicit
the diagnois, which is presently corroborated by other means of invecti-
gation.

A patient bas stitch in the aide, fever, cough without ap*üta, postero-
inferior dullness on percussion, alight tubal breathing; the vocal resonance

,is equivocal. Some of the attendants say pleurisy, others pnseoaWis.
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I plae my hand on the ehes4 and tell the patient te ount: absence of
thoracic vibration on the affected side-theefore pleuraey. A few
seconds have suffoed to elucidate this obscure poirt.

Another patient has rational signa nalagons to the ast ; the ear de-
teca the fine crepitation, bronchial soufle, and vocal ruonance of pasu-
Mon'a.

In each of these cases, almost without asking a question, by making
directly for the mout expressive signas, we arrive at x diagnosis, which is
almost infalliably confirmed by ulterior investigation.

Anotber les common example : I see a patient with turgid counte-
nance and livid lips, and at once think of the likelihood of cardiao disease.
I place my hand under the left nipple, and feel a strong impulse and
porring tremor. I at once pronounce oasißcatioa with contraction of the
aortic orifie, dilatation wit hypertrophy of the lefntsetricle. Duration
of examination, five seconds. Wonderful, impossible 1ay the attendant.
Nothing more simple, however; the purring tremor indicates sorely
valvular induration, the strong heaving impulse enlargement of the left
beart. Ail cases, unfortunately, are not no clear.

Let us turn to other organs. A patient bas an enlarged abdomen; is
it asites, tympanitia, bypertrophied liver, or spleen, ovarian cyst, preg-
naney, or what is it? I nooover the belly, and say at ret sight that it
is ascites. And why 1 because the umbilicus forma asmooth transparent
prominence, and of al] abdominal tumefactions, ascites alone produces
this effect. A second bas only been ocupied in clearing up this eue.

Another enlarged abdomen-dallneus in the middle, resonance on the
ides: itis an ovarian cyst. Nol You think it is a pregnencyf Iin-

troduce my finger into the vagina, and find the cervix low down and de-
fiected; you see it is not a pregnancy.

A woman of fifty years, pale and sallow, maye that her menues, which
stopped years ago, have lately reappeared. She probably has uterine
cancer, Touch and deeide.

A young girl tella you that he bas flowed copioumly, the catamenia
having been previously suspended for several months. Distrust mtrorr-
hagia in young girls. Like enough this isa se ofaborion, and you may
dad an ovUm of Ue months in the vagina.

A sickly looking main has alternate diarrbe and constipation ; ha lm
pain and peaes blood with his midol ; hie doctor bas told him that ho
has piles. Take oaré I he probably hs a cancer of the recum. Into-
due. your Segt and judge.

We should never have dons with illustratons borrowed from thé
practice of every day. I hame Mslected a hW of those about Whi



hfl «rora ae ofia Smmtd, arso whusli uay r.adiy be a.vQUda by
u..king the mout 4egoeuat symptum Iy tla mod direct modo of i13
-vestgaton, withont yialdiag ta pqwnal r.pcganoos ou the oppouition
.of nmiwtae or "mAd modesty.

Bat fl'a q"io Mo<bod bus its perilà, and vo ehoaIII aivay uo I
«norrate nd confirm its resulta.
A gùfl of 18 yean4 of feobe "abt, &&y& that her caumenia have hem

.bmot for Mmeoealnthe; the. band deteuta a cizwacrlbed glob»Ilar
hMor in the hypogaatrium. W. say that the. gil la enota. Au hms

aferwards, a Copions disaharga of urine, and the pregnaoy kms vwàihed 1

1»e iacurd iln foilowilg the ready uiethod, witbouti looking for onfir-
Mw»try avidke of ti, dù isgus The touch would have betrayed tii.

dW»ea biaddor.
Notitanding tore «%àizctiop, cauationa, and illumatoa,

pdfiut viii be sure to cridise thèse ressye toward a spUoi~aLo 1
afredy hear the. accusation of predkitatUo; d a desirs to, dassie car
public, etc. Irply thal tuer. are t»w ay. o<ihrwing du*i l thie @yR%
,of the. vilga. O» oonaiat ini being aiways ready vith au W&Milblo
.diagnoua, Our vpadffl mut jwdge wli.uher My plan appuwwin to, "Ii

ijunxg syâwez. The ot"o W" la tb pumzp aq por patient m»Oiltaly
<4zy, to dimo& hlm te bis ultimate ftbr% aprfl 'Of a whitiow or àa m
thoa, in order o mume the airs of sonipuloça, po<ouad, «&Mt àçaS.

Cb.Mi.uy &nd MWi mkiroseop have lent a new impulse Wo tbis industriel
aaethod, wbich exprimnce, sd oem»wn aa. vill ome time redmc toits

-aul buis parspbi«Ba1ia; aM the. uiqrity of 41yuici*as Win ouly ezpploy
simple weapona, vs ahould try at 10*9 ta funill thua witii tMme thut
ane well tempese0.

1 four tuat L&I alai se in the abu showeued on tiiome pour nmuaik,
,which Lave st lentI the menit ofteaching mometbing to4thoea Who would
4therwise, knw mothung. 1 sha b. acouéed of wishing to-" I<wer ther
-Uadaid of inqaiireoeeutV the. time-hommred phrase, and ot' coznpiomiuing
bue dignity of our art in placing il within rmçh of the. indolent, the.
impid, and evenm the outsiders, etc. I iluM tslitio foruach veprocbas
Mgy atteanpt sI simplification of difgnosis ;s the ruait of egtended prao-

tizal obêsi-aton, of investigations car.fuly and Iaboriousy znatured,
coinbined, ad~ armaiged, so àà t offer Wo practtionmr the. quintu.senoe
of the niaa of niaterisis heaped up in vrnose and veluminua treatia.,
,wioh embaras. the îwhdent and practitioner almont as much sa hey
lip him. 1 @.ek to, aus~Wfe positive roedioine for exact mediairi.
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two proceuees reciprocafy support #aWothJer; for if it ws tame that to CMe-
prehena. is to, "Mpl, bdors e u.cn simplify we -qu underaumi
Henco, however ai4e it may b. rsadgý modipin ou never enter the
huad of àa nmmknl.

CU-rim 160490tiOu wS f&OkMe-X. Nouat draws attention tu the remak-
&Meo effecta wIk&, durlnt the epidemie or 185, the etriation of chiaa

iem.o ert la preventlug the propagation of cbolmr by paImaU &&uiWI
with tbat dieas b hi. yard La La P1tL. B. contraste titi amuit wiâ
what was obeerv.d in the mmrn wuidb la 1840, &Mna la tboue of Ie ooU.a<wg,

in wblch cilorp um vam emalq lpo4 ie eMPloya u»i obloride of liM% 4joai.
Imting Itla sev.rol .Mallhh voeula througli the vard, In proibrence t0 orne or

two 1o*W ones. Sorue of taie vesaelàs hould b. uepcialy phaeed mor bo
patienta wbo are "mttlg tii. ehoiera miasmata in ab--anc». ?be fumez
thould not b. dimengageai la quactity ndkfleletloe h oavd-rMu .

.gdjo*dm of iM Utir-aw DosacA.-M. Derllilsrs rul*m à% caae la .aa.g>U-
cad o the moduAoati h lm aintroduo.d in Kvii&*& Mo" et ewplOFIi

the uterine douche for tLInution of pr=um lakçr. In tht, cmo tha or-
dtmay douche lad houa employa ve »Y" limes in vaan, vian the autbor in.

duçed labor peina rspidly7 by propelUin tIc vator wlth soms Smr batipmu
9»m membraesu ad the uterine parilotes by mun of es lnbsoa pup, Io

wbioh a long carruai zettill eala vu. attacbud.-lè.
àrvoctim of Cawboaic «" Gu. î%go ils .BladeT..-M. Pau Broca but endsa.

vend to entend ýb isaitheti* Opplucaion of Ibio iabstanae tg Puinfal a#*otI.
et the bladaiur, ln$rodueln &ada lettlui lt remala in contact vitI the orpg.

A a usant of puUhmtIug pan, and reilevist vesîcil téeurfl, tme TMr ru.
nia*ablo reuiti bave beau obtai4ed. The bladder le 4jatende1 witI the Mui
vhicl becomea to ilowly absorbed, thaI somé &Wi» reuxaa at tb. noxt "«4%on
Ibough tuts May mot t&es Place for tIre or four boumq. The mnaiItl.d s&et
producuai liaIs for msay houz.-1b.

.Ufl.a Mandata ia JA6paMA Cmaspato.-TbJ substaueé, esapicyédai a
laxative by the Greeh ad Roana, accor"lg to, thé inveotlgtcms of X. Du.
vignac, forathe lb. at subatitute for castor oU, boing as mild and as certain lu
Ils operatian, witbout poumang lia auteous qualities. Ho gdmiLaltero It La
the foriL of a bon-bon.-lb.

r<fieWa Rose WaWs.-X. Rudau! Wagner bus given us a pretty 11111e prOs-
oriplion for obtaling afftlci raue water. -The producto off lia spoutasbous
decomposition of salicylate of potaah ane gouerally çhar..eterlzed hy* a o4rN
perfmme of roses. This sait la qrickly abtained by ducomposlng salicylate if
methylen (wMich cam bu bougit under tbe namne of cseune cf gaulterla,) by
canstlc potésh. in Ibis miner a mass of CMWal, conulatlng of saIIc7 te cf

pouh, are PreciPitated, andi the supernaat solution las a stscng oder of
rose. Tisi lquli giu bY distillatIon au eau de rome -ofa very lus qat
which contatues douliloc perftm.-Rhsstratgd !rmmov.
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Nouvelles recherches sur l'importance de fonctiou de# capaulea surrén
aleu. Par le DR. E. BaowN-StK.RuD.

(Suite)
Dix jours après la publi-ation ae la deuxième pertie du mémoire que

je vien5 d'analiser, un travail de M. Philipeaux fut présenté à l'Acadé.
mie des sciences (1), travail dans lequel ce physiologiste annonce qu'il
a vu quatre rats albinos survivre à l'ablation des capsules. Il déclare
en outtq que lorsque la mort a lieu après cette opération, elle dépend
d'une péritonite, d'une hépatite ou d'une hernie intestinale.

Dar une seconde note le même expérimentateur (2) annonce que
trois (es quatre rats albinos, mentionnes dans son précédent travail'
étaient morts, l'un 9 jours, le second 23 jours, et le troisième 34 jour,
aprèé. l'aolation de la capsule gauche, la droite ayant été enlevée quel-
ques bemvines auparavant. M. Philipeaux attribue au froid la mort de
ces animaux. Nous montrerons plus loIn qu'il n'est pas possible d'ad-
mettre que la mort de ces animaux soit due uniquement à cette cause.

N'étant pas en France lors de la publication du premier travail de M.
Philipeaux, je ne répondis à ce qu'il avait conclu de ses expériences que
six semaines après (3). J'insistai sur ce fait que si on lèse le péritoine,
le foie, les reins, lee veines rénales et la veine cave, on voit des survies
très longues (de 20 heures à 3 semaines), tandis que si on enlève les
capsules surrénales, en irritant beaucoup moins que d..ns l'expérience
précédente le péritoine et les organes voisins des cspsoles, on voit
la mort survenir de 7 à 14 heures après l'opération. J'ajoutai que,
très probablement, d'autres glandes avaient la puissance de remplir le
rôle fonctionnel des capsules lorsque celles-ci manquent, et j'indiquai le
thymus comme étant peut-être, avec la glande thyroïde, l'organe rem-
plaçant les capsules chez les animaux qui survivent à la perte de lenrs
capsules surrénales.

M. Philiueaux répliqua bientôt, affirmant qu'il avait des rats albinos,
dont deux vivaient quoique privés des d3ux capsuies depuis 67 jours. de
la rate depuis 26 jours, et des corps thyroïdes depuis 7 jours. Il persis-
tait dans sa conclusion que5le rôle fonctionnel des capsules est sans im-
portance (1).

(1) Comptes rendus de P.4cad. des sciences, 1856, vol. XLIII, p. 904.
(2) Ibid., 1856, vol. XLIII, p. 1155.
(3) biMd., 1857, vol. XLIV, p. 246.
f1) Csptlu rendu. de '.dcad. des sciences, 1857, vol. XLIV, p. 396.
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bion excellent rxatre et ami I. Martin-Magron a fait quelques expé
riences concernant les effets de l'ablation des capsules surrénales, et il a
été le premier, je croia, qui ait trouvé que des animaux non albinos peu-
vent survivre un temps assez long à la perte des deux capsuies surrénale.
Il a vu un chat survivre 10 jours et il en a tué un autre 7 semaines
après l'ablation d'une des capsules, l'autre ayant été enlevée quelques
semrtnes auparavant.

Le Dr. larley, de Londres, a aussi fait quelques ablations de capsules
surrénales . malheureuserr ent nous ne connaissons de ses recherches que
ce qu'il nous en a dit dans une courte conversation et ce qui se trouve
dans un exposé des résultats de trois expériences dont mention a été
faite à la Pathological Socieiy de Londres (2). M. Harley incline à
penser que les fonctions des capsules surrénales sont sans aucune impor-
tance.

Not.. allons essayer de déàiontrer que M. Philipeaux et M. Harley ont
interprété leurs expériences autrement qu'ils n'auraient dû le fiéire (8).
Mais tout en niant que leurs conclusions soient justes, nous reconnais.
sons qu'avec M. Martin-Magron, ils ont bien établi que la mort dans cor-
tains cas, n'est pas la conséquence inévitablement rapide de l'ablation
des capsules surrénales.

Les expériences de M. Philipeaux, de M. Martin-Magron et de M.
Harley ont bien établi que la mort n est pas une conséquence inévitable
de Pablation des capsules surrénales. Quelle conclusion tirer du rap-
prochement des résultats si différents en apparence que ces expérimen-
tateurs et mc avons obtenus ? Faut-il admettre que la mort chez mes
animaux r'est pas la c6séquence de l'absence des capsules surrénales,
mais qu'elle dépend de circonstances accidentelles? Faut-il tirer des
faits où l'on a vu des animaux survivre à l'absence des capsules surréna-
les, que le rôle fonctionnel de ces organes est loin d'être essentiel à la
vie î. Assurément on arrive à ces conclusions si l'on ne tient pas compte
des circonstances des expériences; mais lorsqu'on les étud.a avec soin,
on est conduit, ainsi que je vais le faire voir, à des conclusions tout
autres.

En premier lieu, tous les physiologistes qui ont répété mes expérien-
ces ont trouvé, comme moi. que la mort a lieu constamment, quelle que
soit lespè( -l4nimal, après l'ablation imultanée des deux capsules sur-
rénales. Il semble que môme les albinos, dans ces conditions, meurent

(2) Meical Tnes and Gazette, 28 nov. It 57, p. 564.
(3) Nous venons de présenter à l'Aca&6n: des sciences (voyez Comptes

rendus, 1857, vol. XLV, p. 1036) un exposé succinct des faits et des raisonne-
ments rapportés dans ce mémoire.
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peu de temps après l'opération, comme les lapins, les chats, les chiens,
les- cochons d'Inde, les souris et les rats non albinos, les pigeons, etc.

En second lieu, môme lorsque l'on fait Pablation d'une capsule, un
certain nombre de jours après que l'on a enlevé l'autre, on n'a jusqu'ici
observé de survie, en apparence défnitive, que sur des animaux albinos
c'est-à-dire sur des animaux sans pigment. Or j'ai signalé, comme une
des causes de mort après l'ablation des capsules surrénales sur les anL
maux non albinos, la présence dans le sang de plaques de pigment trop
larges pour passer par les très petits capillaires de Pencéphale, et déter-
minant dans cet organe ou des hémorrhagies ou une insuffisance de
circulation. D'un autre côté, si je me suis trompé en admettant Pexis-
tence de cette cause de mort, après l'ablation simultanée des glandes
capsulaires, néanmoins il est certain que ces petits organes ont quelques
relations avec la production du pigment noir, car, dans plus de 65 cas,
recueillis en un petit nombre d'années, on a trouvé chez l'homme la
co-existence d'un dépôt de pigment dons la peau et d'une altération pro-
fonde des deux capsules surrénales. Il y a donc une relation de causa-
lité quelconque entre ces deux faits : absence des fontions des capsules
surrénales et augmentation de pigment noir. Si les animaux sans pig-
ment noir, tels que sont les rats albinos, ne meurent pas après Pablation
des deux capsules surrénales, cela semble donc être une preuve impor-
tante à jouter à-celles que j'ai données, que c'est en partie à une accu-
mulation de pigment que la mort est due chez les animaux non albinos,
dépouillés des glandes surrénales.

Il importe d'ajouter que la survie, bien que très longue quelquefois
chez des rats albinos, n'est peut-être qu'une survie temporaire très pro-
longée, et que la mort de ces animaux, pour être tardive, n'en est pas
moins la conséquence de l'absence des capsules. En effet, M. Philipeaux
a vu mourir trois de ses opérés sur quatre, après quelques semaines de
survie (1). Nous ferons remarquer que Pun de ces rats est mort deux
jours après le 10 novembre, jours où M. Philipeaux annonçait qu'il était
parfaitement guéri. Il est probable, d'après cela, que le 10 novembre
cet animal paraissait en bonne santé et que rien n'annonçait qu'il mour-
rait deux jours après. Ce fait est important; il montre, avec nombre
d'autres, observés par M. Philipeaux, par M. Harley, par M. Martin-
Magron et par moi-même, sur des animaux d'espèces diverses, que la
mort, après Pablation des capsules surrénales, arrive souvent à l'impro-
viste, ainsi que cela a lieu fréquemment chez lhomme dans les cas de
maladie de ces petites glandes. M. Martir-Magron m'a dit avoir vu

(1) Comptes rendus, 185C,, vol. XLIII, p,. 115'.



mourrir un chat di jours après l'exrpation d'ne dea aspaile (patr.
ayant été enlevée quelque temps auperavmt), s qu'R it pu, par la-
topase, se rerdre empte des causes de la mort. La veille, est animal
paraissait étre en très bonne saté. M. Harley (2) raeonte eu'un ut
albinos, sur lequel il avait extrpé une des capsules depuis six semainus,
et Pautre depuis quinze jours, avait parc en très bonne santé jusqu'à l.
nuit de sa mort. M. Har'ey semble croire, en conséquente, que est
animal a d étre tué par unantre rat. Mais l ne dome aneune mise
l'appui de cette opinion, et Il y a liou de croire que cette mort inatuen-
due, a été due à la même eanae qui fait mourrir aussi d'une maniée
inattendue et Phomme et les animaux chez lesquels manquent les foneton
dea capsules surrénales.

M. Philipeaux attribue la mort des trois rata qu'il a perdus, sur quatre,
au froid assez intense, dit-il, auquel oes animaux ont été exposés. Il est
probable que, si en rédigeant sa note du 22 décembre 1856, dans la-
quelle il émet cette opinion, il avait cherché quelle était la température
des journées ou des nuits oÙ ces animaux sont morts, il n'aurait pas
annoncé une chose aussi complètemntimpossible que celle-h. Bes rata
sont morts : le premier le 12 novembre, le second le 26 du même mois,
et le troisième le 7 décembre 1856. En consultant les tables des obser-
vations météorologiques faites à PO'servatoire de Paris, on trouve que
la température à l'air libre, à midi et à minuit a été, le 12 novembre, de
60,8 et de 307; le 28 novembre, de 40,9 et de 80,4, et le 7 décembre,
de 130,7 et de 100,6.

Ces températures, évidemment, n'étaient pas assez basses pour causer
la mort de rats en bonne santé. Si donc le froid a contribué à faire
mourrir ces animaux, c'est qu'ils étaient malades.

De plus, même chez les rats albinos les capsules surrénales ont des
fonctions importantes, car si on les enlève simultanément, la mort sur-
vient en deux on trois jours comme chez les animaux non albinos.

Nous ferons encore remarquer que, si l'on enlève les deux capsules
surrénales, l'une huit ou dix jours, on plus longtemps, après l'autre, on
peut voir quelques animaux (les chats surtout) survivre un ou deux mois,
ou peut-être plus longtemps; mais tous cependant, après cette longue
survie, se sont affaiblis ef sont mort presque subitement, sans qu'il sem-
ble possible d'expliquer cette mort autrement que par labsence des fonc-
tions des capsules surrénales. Quand on étudie les cirecestances des
expériences où l'on a observé ces longues survies, et surtout les phéno-
mènes qui précèdent la mort, on voit qu'au lieu d'être contraires à
l'opinion que les fonctions des capsules surrénales, au moins chez les ani-

(2) Md. TnES and Gaette, nov. 28 1857, p. 564.
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maux non albinos, sont essentielles à la vie, ce sont là autant de fai:a
positifs à l'appui de cette' opinion.

Il y a des différences très grandes, dépendant de l'âge et de l'espèce
des animaux après l'ablation des capsules surrénales. Ainsi, les chats
srvivent bien plus longtemps que les chiens, les lapins et les cochons
d'inde. Quant à l'âge, les très jeunes animaux survivent notablement
plus longtemps que les adultes. Sur les animaux adultes, la plus lon.
gue survie que j'aie encore observée, après l'extirpation simultanée ius
deux capsules surrénales, a été de quinze heures chez les chiens, de
quarante et une heures chez les chats, de quatorze heures et demie chez
les lapins non albinos, de dix-sept heures et dcmie chez les lapins albi-
nos, de vingt-trois heures chez les cochons d'Inde, de trente-deux heures
chez les rats non albinos, de soixante-quatre heures chez les rats albnos.
En faisant l'opération à huit ou dix jours d'intervalle pour les deux cap-
sules, je n'ai trouvé de survie dépassant deux ou trois jours, que chez
les chats et les rats albinos.

C'est chez les lapins surtout que les résultats de l'ablation des capsules
surrénales montrent l'importance des fonctions de ces petits organes.
J'ai fait l'expérience maintenant sur plus de 200 lapins de variétés
diverses, et la plus longue survie que j'aie constatée jusqu'ici n'a été que
de dix-sept heures et demie, et la moyenne seulement de neuf heures et
quelques minutes. Sur les lapins sauvages, si vigoureux, des Etats-Unis,
lapins sur lesquels j'ai constaté, à mon grand étonnement, qu'ils sont
capables de survivre à l'écrasement de la moelle lombaire dans toute
son étendue, j'ai trouvé que l'ablation simultanée des deux glandes sur-
rénales est sui-ie de la mort aussi vite à bien peu près que sur les lapins,
souvent ai faibles, que l'on trouve dans les marchés de Paris. Chez les
lapins, la mort est si rapide, en général (il eu est ainsi souvent aussi
chez les chiens et les cochons d'Inde), lue la péritonite, l'épatite, la
néphrite, inflammations qui ont des cha ,ces plus ou moi"s grandes de
se produire après l'ablation des capbu"es, n'ont pas le temps do se déve-
lopper assez pour causer la mort. Il faut donc admettre que la mon
dépend d'autres causes. Je crois avoir suffisamment démontré ailleurs
que ce n'est pas noi. plus à aucune des autres circonstances accidentelle&
ou inévitables qui accompagnent l'opération de l'ablation des capsules,
qu'il faut attribuer la mort. J'ai dû conclure de là que la mort, dans
le cas du l'ablation simultanée des deux capsules, est due surtout à l'ab
sence des fonctions de ces organes.

Les expéilences comparatives suivantes, que j'ai déjà publiée (1),
méritent d'être reproduites ici.

(1) Voy. Comptes rendus de P.Acad. de* sciences, vol. XLIV, 181r, p. 246.
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ExP. I.-Sur quinze lapins adultes et vigoureux, j'ouvre l'abdomen à
gauche et à droite, comme lorsque je me propose d'extirper les capsules
surrénales, je comprime ensuite entre les mors d'une pince les veines
rénales et la veine cave inférieure; puis je couds les plaies de l'alidomen
assez mal pour que les intestins fassentlhernie sur quelques-uns de ces
animau.-De ces quinze lapins, un a survécu plus de trois semaines, un
auire dix-huit jours, trois de deux à huit jours, sept de vingt-quatre à
quarante-huit heures, et enfin les trois autres dix-sept, dix-neuf et vingt
heures.

Exp. IL.-Sur six lapins adultes et vigoureux, j'extirpe les deux reins,
je dilacère le péritoine et je comprime la face inférieure du foie. Cinq
de ces animaux survivent de vingt-quatre à soixante heures, et le sixième
seize heures seulement.

ExP. II.-Sur dix lapins adultes et vigoureux, j'extirpe les capsules
surrénales, en ayant soin de léser aussi peu que possible les parties envi-
rennautes et en évitant par des sutures bien faites la formation de hernies.
Six de ces animaux sont morts entre la septième et la dixième heure, et
quatre entre la dixième et la quatorzième heure, après l'opération.

Pas un seul des lapins sur lesquels les capsules surrénales ont été en-
levées, n'a survécu aussi longtemps que celui des lapins des deux expé-
riences précédentes qui a survécu le moins.

Le tableau suivant montre quelles ont été les différences de survie des
animaux soumis aux trois expériences que nous venons de rapporter.

LSIONs. sUaVIE MOYINM.

Lésions du péritoine, du foie, des reins, etc........... environ 72 heures.
Ablation des reins................................. " 35 heures.

- des capsules surrénales.................... " i heures.

J'ai fait, dans ces derniers temps, de nouvelles expériences pour com-
parer les effets de l'ablation des reins à ceux de l'ablation des capsules.
et j'ai constaté que, sui les chiens et les cochons d'Inde, il en est de
mme que chez les lapins, c'est-à-dire que la survie est bien plus longue
après l'ablation des reins qu'après celle des capsules. Et ce résultat
n'est pas dû à ce que l'opération pour enlever les reins occasionne moins
de lésions du péritoine ou du foie, etc., que l'ablation des capsules, car,
lorsque j'ai extirpé les reins, j'ai eu soin de comprimer le foie et de léser
le péritoine aux environs des capsules surrénales.

Les symptômes que l'on observe, dans les dernières h:ures de la vie,
après l'ablation simultanée des deux capsules surrénales, sont les mômes
chez les animaux d'espèces différentes. Ils diff'rent notablement de
symptômes de péritonite, d'épatite, de néphrite; je les ai décrits ail
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leturs (1). Je ne parlerai pas non plus des vestiges et des convulsions
qui sont très féquenta chez les lapins, les chiens et les chats, me réser-
vant de traiter, dans un travail spécial, des relations d'indaence qui
existent entre les centres nerveux et les capsules surrénales.

IL Gratiole. tL M. Philipeaux m'ont attribué d'avoirsignalé Pexistence
de vestiges et de convulsions au moment mime de l'ablation des capsules,
on quelques instants après. Ces physiologiàtes ont commis là une erreur
que je ne puis comprendre, car j'ai déclaré positivement, au contraire,
que ces phénomènes nerveux ne se montrent que dans les dernières heu-
res de la vie, après eette opération, de même que les cas d'altération or-
ganique profonde de ces organes.

Des faits qui ont été observés par les physiologistes qui ont comuattu
les conclusions de mes précédentes recherches sur les capsules surréna-
les, tout autant que des faits que j'ai constatés, je crois pouvoir conclure :

1° Que les fonctions des capsules surrénales semblent être essentielles
à la vie chez les animaux non albinos;

20 Que la suppression immédiate et complète de ces fonctions amène
la mort très rapidement;

30 Que la suppression graduelle de ces fonctions amène la mort ati
plus tard après un petit nombre de mois, et chez certaines espèces d'ani-
maux, en quelques jours;

40 Que l'ablation simultanée des deux capsules surrénales amène la
mort, en général, notablement plus vite que l'ablation des deux reins ;

50 Que si certains animaux albinos semblent capables de survivre défi-
nitivement à l'ablation des capsules surrénales, ce fait vient à l'appui de
l'opinion que j'ai 8mise que l'une des causes principales de mort chez les
animaux non albinos, après la perte de ces petites glandes, consiste dans
une accumulation de pigment.

Remarks on the Use of Compressed Sponge. (Communicated in a

1etter from Dr. Wm. C. Roberts to Dr. J. P. Batchelder, and publisbed
in the N. Y. Journal of Medtcine.)-The first case in which I employed
the comprcesed sponge, as prepared and recommended by you, was that
of a young seamstress, which you saw with me. The disease was " a
chronie mammary tumor," in the left breast, the size of a hen's egg.
You were se kind as to apply the spouge for me the first time, Sud I
had no difficulty afterwards. A few applications sufficed to remove the
disease entirely. In the case of a strumous unmari ied mulatto weman,
of about forty years of age, in whom the glandular structure of both

(1) Voy. Irch. de méd., oct. et nov. 1856.
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brouté was in a state of irreglar hypertrophy, and much enlarged, a
very great reduction in the ise and extent of the engurgement resulted
from a Similar application, and it has not returned.

In no case have I derived more satisfaction in the use of compressed
sponge than in that of Master B. S., of this city, who had several large
and deep sinuses in the right thigh, Turuing up towards the hip joint,
and probably communicating with the boue. The joint was anchylosed
bom long preoeding morbus coxatius. Each in succession closed, under
the daily Introduction of sponge tenta (sponge dipped in a wenk solu-
tion of gum arabia, and wound tightly with thread, which can thus be
made of any requisite site, to enter the fistula, and which the patient,
in this case, amused his captivity by making in great variety, and with
great neatness), and he is now in fine health and spirita, and with a
whole and sound limb. A period of several months was required for
the enre. I have used flat disks of sponge, compressed in the copying-
proes, as applications to foul and fungous ulcers, and I have found fNm
themx grcat benefit in cutting down fungons granulations, causing an
uniform and healthy-looking surface, with a good tendency to subsequent
cicatrization. I have healed several unpromising and ill-conditioned
ulcers by this treatment alone. I have no doubt of.the efficacy of eom-
pressed sponge in the treatment of mammary absceas, as employed and
recommended by Drs. Foster and Johnson, in the September N. of the
New York Journal of Medicine, edited by Dr. Stephen Smith. I regret
that these gentlemen did not apply the treatment to the sinusas formed
after suppuration. I can remember two or three in which the fistula
rapidly healed when treated in the manner alluded to in the case of
Master B. S. I should bé very loath to incise a sinus until I had triad
the effect of a compressed sponge tent introduced to the bottom. By
its equal expansion in every direction, stimulating by its pressure the
bottom of the sinus, and laterally destroying the pus secreting false
membrane, with which it i liued, and inducing in its walla a new and
healthy action, the sinus speedily diminishes in depth, and progresses
rapidly toward granulation and iecatrization. I much regret not being
allowed to make use of the method in a case of suppurated scrofulous
abscess in the neck of a pretty little girl, which I think could have bean
readily absorbed, but which, under the knife of a rather conspicuous
member of the surgical profession, ha been attended with some deformity.
A prejudice of the parents and friends lest the absorbed fluid should be
deposited elsewere, and some indoeility on the part of the young lady
herself defeated my intentiots. I wàas about to apply the sponget in
the case of a large collection of pus above the rectos femoris, the rescit,
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doubtiess, of serofulous caries of the bone. I hope for its temporary
absorption at lcast, and you shall know the result.

An amiable, but unfortunate girl, once presented herself to me, at a
bouse in my neignborhood which I waB visiting for professional purposes,
who had been brutally assaulted, the preceding evening, by some ruffians
who had forced Lhemselves in. The conjnnctiva and eyelids were sviollen
and extensive' ecchymosed. I proposed to her the application of the
compressed sponge, warning her, however, that it would be necessary
for her to endure a few days of darkness. She consented, and in two
or three days I had the pleasure to find the swelling gone, the blackness
nearly removed, the patient much pleased and more than ordinarily cog-
nizant. I changed the disks night and morning, aud the rapidity of the
effect exceeded my most sanguine expectations. I respectfully throw
out this hint to such of niy brethren as may be called upon to tieat this
unseemly, annoying, and suggestive infirmity. I once cured a loss of
substance of some extent in the scalp, the result of a ragged and irregu-
lar wound, caused by a fall, descending quite to the pericranium, by
merely pùttini; into it bits of compreesed sponge, the size and shape of
the opening, and binding them down with a roller. They expanded
equally from the absorption of the pus, and witl, the best effects on the
granulatory process : one which ' would not, I think, have resulted as
speedily from the use of lint alone.

I have several times satisfactorily and eas"y dilated with sponge the
meatus auditorius externus, when threatened with contraction, after
abscess; have succeeded in removing suppurative inflammation of its
walls, and obtained an easy access for injections, and an opportunity for
observing the tympanum ; once thereby cauterizing an ulcerated spot,
and once succeeding in the removal of a small polypus, attended with
pain, deafness, and profuse, fetid, purulent discharge. The great dila-
tation of the meatus, which resulted from the introduction of the com-
pressed sponge, afterwards wetted, enabled me to excise it at its pedicle,
to the great joy of the patient, and afterwards to effect a complete ces-
sation of the discharge. There are affections of the urethra and lachry-
mal sac in which, were it applicable, the sponge might be useful., You
have, I know, devised an instrument for inserting it into strictures of
the urethra, with which I hope you will some day be successful. In the
nose, in polypi, benign or malignant thickening and ulceration of the
Schneiderian membrane, ozSna, and especially in epistaxis, its use cotild
not fail to be beneficial. The width and dilatability of the rectum is
an objection to its use, though in uloerations, excrescences, and contra-
tions, its judicious employment might be rendered available. The same
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remarks apply, though happily with less force, to the vagina. As a
tampon, in threatened or actually existing hemorrhage, in cases of warty
vegetations, and ulcerations of intractable character, I have successfully
employed it.

Many years ago, I was consulted by a lady, now of wealth and emi-
nence in the far West, for a contraction of the vagina, with fungous
disease of the neck of the uterus. The patient was much depressed in
mind and health ; the connubial ac., had never been perfected ; the
vagina admitted with difficulty the forefinger for a couple of inches ; ita
walls were hard and grisjy. For a period of two montha, almost daily,
I distended it gradually, by means of a screw, bila.ninated, flattened,
rectum speculum (of the *ld tashion). It creaked, tere, and bied, and
the patient, a woman of h h intellectual'acquirements. amiable temper,
and great fortitnde (it was before the days of chloroform), and deter-
mined, if possible, to be cured, could scaroeiy endure the anguish. The
advantage I gained I secured and augmented by introducing between
the expanded blades of the speculum, flatten.d, conical piecea of wood,
increasing them in size, which I left, à demeure. as long as they could
be borne. Thus I succeeded at length, in iutroducing a somewhat
pointed four-blade speculum uteri, witi which I dtlated the vagina fully,
cauterized the neck, removed its fungq'sities and ulceration, diminished
its volume by iodine, the prolapsus spontaneously ceased, and in about
five montha' time, my grateful friend r' urned to her huaband's aru.s,
and has since become the mother f three children, two sons and a
daughter : destined, I hope, to be promoters of western commerce, social,
intellectual, and moral advancenient, and population. Had I but known
then, as I do now, the utility of compressed sponge tenta in the dilating
of contracted cavities, how much time and trouble to myself, and suffer-
ing to poor Mrs. N., might have been avoided 1

I was consulted, not long ago, by Dr. C. Dunbar, of this city, in the
case of a young, unmarried lady, who lad a fistula, very small, and not
easily detected, about an inch without the vulva, and opening into the
rectum, though apparently the thickness of the sphincter anui. It was
approachable only when the patient was under the fullest influence of
ohloroform, and for many days we dilated it gradually with compreused
sponge tenta of augmenting ise. When the layer of parts between
the orifces was thus reduced by expansion to a mere film, we incised it,
and dressed from the bottom. It healed rapidly. This will appear to
my surgical brethren who love the flourish of the knife, and are not
deterred by depth or importance of parts, thickness of substance or
discharge of blood, an unncossrily slow and timid prooss. Possibly
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it was so, but it suited my temperameUt, who think that - discretion is
the better part of valor ;" who prefer the "s aaiter in modo" to the
fortiter in re ; the easier, if slwer operation of nature, to the violence
of art, and consider that no safe and successful plan is the less deserving
of esteem because it is slow and gentle.

During my association, in the Department of the Diseases of Women
and Children, at the Northern Dispensary, in 1844, with my friend Dr.
Crane, now of Brooklyn, we many times employed the gum elastie
bougie in dilating the internal os uteri, for the cure of dysmenorrhoea,
after the nanner of Mackintosh, and often with good effect. Every one
knows that the introduction of a bougik is no easy matter in every
case ; in some, it is impossible, and even when mont easy, it is slow
work to dilate the os uteri internum by a succession of bougies, com.
pared with the use of tenta of compressed sponge, which are generally
easily passed, and dilating rapidly will do in a few daya what the others
would require weeks to effect. Dilatation of the mouths and cavity of
the womb, also furnishes fcîlities for cauterizing the lining membrane
in cases of long standing lencorrhea, which often relieves otherwise in
cwrable cases. A piece of fine sponge, between two and three inches
long, and as thick as the forefinger, dipped in a thin solution of gam
arabie, dried and compressed, by being wound with fine twine, may be
fashioned into a conical form, not much exeeeding the aize of an ordinary
bougie, and passed usually in the g.asp of a long bullet forceps with
esse into the os, and np into the cavity of the womb. In preparing the
sponge tent, whfeth, of course, must be made of varying sizes, yon
advise that a string be passed through its centre before the compression
is made, and not merely tied round its base. This must be strictly ob-
aervedfor the latter may become detsched by the softeningofthe sponge,
in the fiide of the uterus, and the sponge break off vith the os ut.i.
may not be easy to extract it. Also, I advise that on ào account a
sponge be passed into the os without a string attached, as it happened
to me on two or three occasions, to have the tent caught up into the

Dr. Batchelder'a method of preparing tenta for this purpose, is as follows :
Pas a long needle armed with a strong thread intq the base, and through the
whole length of the tent, and out at its point; then reverse Ilt ; entering it at
the point o! tle tent, and passing it again through the whole length of Le ten,
and out at it base. This leaves two threads running the whole length of the
tant, doubling at its apex, and passing out at its base, where the two threads,
peadentfrom the tent, may be twisted together, and form a strong cord, by which
the instrument may be withdrawn. He soldum allows tle tet tortmainlonger
than eighteen or twenty hours.



ut4res by & ap.eies of spàamodiç suotion out of the grasp e the forcep,
end retined there beyond the posibiity of immediate reaal. 19 is
te, that il a few d4ys, it is thzwa off apontaneously, but, in the man
time, it pauses pain, a febrile movement, an offensive discharge, sMd
some little anxiety to both patient and physician, whioh, by suitable

precntion, eau always be avoided. The great extent to which the o.
nd cavity of the utru can thus be easily dilated in the course of two

or tbree applications of $ha sponge, will-much gratify those who have
not yet employed it in this way ; and, by following its removal with
a little button ofi fused lunar caustic on the end of a silver probe, the
whole cavity can generaUly be cauterized with rapidity and ease, or if a
suitable syringe, a silver one, long and thin pointed, were at hand,
as amsily injected. I have seen as yet no syringe aocurately adapted tu
this purpose. • The stem of the long glass or.e in use, even when alen-
derest, is much too large for the purposs of general int.oducton into
the uterine cavity.

I have not the alightest doubt that the satéat', simplest, surest, spediet
way of inducing premature labor, will be found to consist in the intro-
duction ofcompressed sponge tenta into the os usr.. I do notase how,
if repeated sufficiently often, dilatation of the os, followed by active
contractions of the uterns, and the expulsion of its contents, can fil to
be induced by them. The following passage from Churchill' Mid,
third An. ed., Phila., 1848, p. 290, indorses these sentiments : " M-
Bruninghausen and Kluge have proposed and practised with great au-
ce the ilatation of the os uteri, by means of a piece of sponge placed
within it and maintained there by a plug in the vagins." Speaking.of
it, Velpeau says, in comparison with " rupturing" and " separating" the
membranes, " i i much gore certain. The irritation which results
is permanent, progressive, and regular, and sstiained by the plug which
is maintained in the vagins. Under the influence of such an excitement,
uterine action is soon brought on, and it rarely faila to aoquire sufficient
energy." Hayn, of Conigsberg, further says Churchill, adopted this
plan with succesa.

I do not se further, why, in early stages of labor with rigid, undilated,
and undilatable os.uteri and inefficient pains, a sponge tent of suitable
aise might nol be introduced within the os uteri, the membranes being
either ruptured or mot, and maintained there for a time by the tampon
in the vagina, until such an amount of dilatation occurred as, to cause
its ejection, and no longer to n3cessitate its presence. In this way it
hs 0curred to me, in certain cases, the protraction often met with in
the earlier periods of the first stage of labor might b4 oyerçome sa safely
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as by belladonna, or manual dilatation, and with les trouble than by the
system of long continued irrigation, recently proposed as a means of
effecting this object, by Dr. Geo. T. Elliot, Jr., of this city (vide N. Y.
Journ. of Med., 1857). That this plan does not always succeed, is evident
fmom cases on page 197 of bis able article on puerperal convulsions, in
the September number of that Journal (Lee, Draper). Sponges are
oftener at hand and casier obtained than syringes, and it appears to me
more easy and speedier to introduce a sponge into the os, than to inject
at intervals several gallons of water.

Permit me to say in this connection, that I am happy to observe that
this rising obstetrician bas recognizel and boldly sanctioned a " more
frequent resort" than is eustomary, " to the harmless measure of manual
dilatation in paturient women," on which I have elsewhere, in extenso,
published my own sentiments (see Ned. Gaz., Oct, 1857). He men-
tions three illustrative cases, and observes justly, I think, that "the non-
recognition of this principle bas probably cost many lives.' May we
not hope that ere long the introduction of the sponge tent into the os
uteri in early labor, as a reans of dilating it, overcoming its rigidity
and lessening the protraotion of the first stage, may become a recognzedly
admissible rule of practice?

I have thus, my dear sir, agreeably to your request long since pre-
ferred, given you hastily, yet in a longer letter than I could have wished
o write, my experience in the employment of compressed sponges, a

knowledge of the use of which I derived first and wholly from you.
For this, and every other -aluable result of your long and close obser-
vation and extensive practice, which you have so often, so kindly, and
manv times so serviceably placed at my disposal, accept my grateful
acknowledgments. None who use the compressed sponge can fail to be
pleased with the safety, ease, and certainty ot its action ; nor otherwise
than indebted to you for teaching them, or at leat, most strongly direct-
ing them to its uses.

A New Principle of Diagnosis in Dislocations of the Shoulder-joint.
By L. A. DUGAS, M.D., Professor ofSurgery, in the Medical Colleg.
of Georgia.*

Having for a number of years inculcated in my lectures the principles
contained in this paper, I was requested to reduce my views to wt.ing,
for the benefit of our classes, and secordingly published an article on the
subject in the March number, for 1856, of the Southern Medical and

• The above Report was read before the Amerlean Medical Assoolation, ad
printed In the tOth Volume of thi Treaactlina.
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S&rgical Journal, p.131. The object of thia communication isto prsent
the American Medical Association with a brief exposé of this interesting
subject, and to accompany my remarks with pictorial illustrations, cai-
cultted to impress the eye as well as the understanding of the reader.

The principle of diagnosis to which I refer may be enunciated in tho
following language: If the fingers of the injured limb can be placed by
the patient or by the surgeon upon the sound shoulder, while the elbow
touches the thorax, there can be no dislocation; and if this cannot be
done, there must be a dislocation. In other words, it is physically im-
possible to bring the 3,>ow in contact with the sternum or front of the
thorax if there be a dislocation ; and the inability t.> do this is proof
positive of the existance of dislocation, inasmuch as na other injury of the
shoulder-joint can induce this inability.

In order to make these propositions apparent, I beg leave to present
drawings taken from the skeleton, showing the relative position of the
bones in the natural state, and in the several dislocations of the shouider.
The evidence thus obtained in support of my principal, would be still
stroPger ïf the bones were invested with their normal covßrings and
attachments.

Let us then look at the skeleton, and we may observe, that while the
head of the humerus occupies the gleroid cavity, and the fingers rest
upon the other shoulder, the elbow and lower end of the humeras lie
upon the thorax without difflculty, because of the circumstance that the
head of the humerus, when in its natural position, is rernoved several
inches from the ribs. In consequence of the rotundity of the thoracie
walls it la physically impossible that both ends of the humeruas should
at the same time come in contact with the cheat. We see, therëfore,
that in thA absence of any dislocation, the upper half of the bore does
not touch the thorax, and that the lower half does aso without the least
difflculty.

By now referring to a figure which represents a dislocation into the
ailla, we find that, thé fingers being placed upon the opposite shoulder,
the elbow la forced so far forward that it cannot touch the thorax. ln
this state of things, the upper end of the humeruS alone touches the ribe,
while the lower end is proportionately removed from the chest. Any
attempt ta force the elbow against the thoax must b.) fruitless, unleu
at the expense of a disruption of all the soft parts by Khich the head of
the humerus is held down for, as I have aheady stated, it is phy•icaUy
imApouible fbr bath ends of the humerus to touch the thoracie wall ait
the tami time.

In a didlocation forwards-or below the cavicle ; again we find the upper
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end of the humerus resting upoa the ribs-the elbow being conhequent-
ly removed from the ch'.st. The upper half of the humerus touches the
thorax, and so long as this is the case, it is physically impossible for the
lowe- portion of the humerns also to do iL In dislocations of this kind,
it is very difficult to carry the fingers upon the opposite shoulder, even

though the elbow he allovred to project forward, because of the resistance
-offered by the strong muscles which pull back the humerus. I have,
however, represented the bones of the akeleton in this position, for the
purpose of show".g the effect, in case it could be assumed in the living
subject.

Disloations of the humerus upon the dorsum of the scapula, although
very rare, should still be carefully studied ; but still the same principles
are applicable also to it. Here, as well as in other instances, it is only
the upper end of the humerus that touches the thorax, and the elbow
projects strongly forwards. laI this dislocation, it might be possible to
bring the elbow against the aide of the trunk, by carrying the bumerus
down parallel with the axis of the body ; but any contact of the elbow
with the chest is impossible, if the fingers be directed towards, or placed
upon the sound shoulder, for then the form of the thorax would offer an
insuperable obstacle.

Having now, I trust, sufficiently demonstrated the truth o the propo.
position that it is physically impossible to bring the elbow against the
fr.nt of the thorax in dislocation of the showder, I wouid simply add,
that it is equally true, that no other injury of the shoulder-joint than a
dislocation can induce this physical impossibility. It is obvions, that a
mere contusion of the soft parts may render motion of the joints so pain-
ful as to doter the patient from the effort necesary to carry the fingers
upon the other shoulder. But there can be no difficulty on the part of
he surgeon in placiug the limub in this position, and sn antesthetic might

be used if desirable, su as to render manipulation painless. The same
may be said of fractures of the rapper end ofthe humerus, of the acromior,
of the coracoid process, and of th- neek of the saapula. In neither of
these accidents can there be any physical impediment in the way of
bringing the elbow iu contact with the front of tue 'hest, for in neither
of them can the upper end of the humerus be so fixed against the ribs as
to make it impossible for the lower end to toucn the chest. Nothing,
therefure, but a dislocation czn prevent the limb from being placed in
the position indicated.

if it bejustly esteemed a matter of great importance to be in possession
of correct principles of diagnosis in occult diseases, it is certainly not the
les so with regard to su-gical accidents, espceially whe. these d-,mand
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pro>mpt interference. Onr professional records unfortunately establish
toc conclusively the imperfection of our diagnostic resources in injurie@
of the joints, to permit any +tirence on the subject. if, therefore, the
views here presented may fa ' ate, in the least degree, the detection of
injuries confessedly more -e i"e ' ,Aure, my obj-4t will have been at-
tained.

noisoning by Digitalis. By I. L. CRAWroR, M.D., F.S.A., Professor of
Chemistry and Medical Jurisprudence, New Orleans &bool of
Medicine.

Poisoning by digitalis is se extremély rare, that the following secount cf
an attempt at suicide by means of digitaline is interes0ng, not only from
the great clearness with which the symptoms are detai-ed, as from the
large quantity ingested, and whieh failed to produce death.

Madame X., a native of Paris, aged twenty-three years, aad a strong,
1 nbust habit of body, resolved to commit suicide, and on the '26th of'June,
at y A. m., swallowed six granules of digitaline; immediately after, she
drank a cup of coffée, and then throwing herself upon a couch, waited
the resuIlt. In two heurs she was seized with a violent chill, accompi.nied
by vertigo sa incspability cf moving. During the whole lay these
symptomp were present, and aternated with singular bhlucinations.
About si i o'clock in the evening she concealed ber indisposition, nd
forced berself to swallow nouridhment offered to ber, and among other
things she drank another cup of coffee. Immediately after this, she was
again seized with fresh chills, cold swees and dspnea ; warmnth gradually
returned, but thr-e wa great restlessness, insomrma and dyspnoea. About
1, A. m., being almost incapable of respiring, abo rose, was seized with
v"rtigo, and dragged herself with diffleulty to an n window, where
she remained until 3 o'clock. She then retired to bed; soor aIl the
symptoms ceased, and she slept. She did not awake unti: i o'clock;
was then free from any indisposition. Seeing that she had failed, she
resolved to make another attempt at self-destruc n, and swallowed forty
more granules, and again laid down on the bed. In an hour the follow-
ing symptoms supervened: hallucinations, vertige, constant chills, cold
perspirations, nausea, and frequent voriting and colics. She became
more and rnce feeble, and folt in vain for any pulsation at the wrist. in
the evening the vomiting; were more frequent, and intense debility suc
ceeded them; she was unable te pass urine or stool; she was totally
incapable of motion, or of uttering the slightest sound ; it seemed te ber
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as if her eyes were becoming too large, and were about to start from
their sockets. This condition lasted ai] night and during the whole ot
the next day (the 28th) until 5 o'clock in the evening: about this time
the vomitings ceased, and she was unable tn speak above a whisper.
During the night the debility increased; the chille, the halucinations
and the cold sweats still continued ; every minute she experienced a
deathly sickness, and expected to die : she was incapable of the slIghtest
movement; with ail this she did not lose consciousness, suffered a burn-
ing thirst, and was still incapable of passing water or of going to stool.
The night passed in this manner ; in the morning she experienced a de-
sire to livt, ard when a friend came to see her, sent for a physician. Dr.
Heer saw her oi Monday the 29th. He found ber stretched at full length
on the bed, and almost motionless. The face was very paie, the eyes
projecting enormously, the eyclids wide open, the complexion of a lemon-
yellow color, and the pupil much dilated. The voice was alnost extinct,
the skin was cold and cevered with perspiration, the pulse smail, feeble,
inlermittent, ranging from 40 to 48 in tha minute, and at times was un-
appreciable. The tongue was dry, white in the centre, red at the apex ;
much thirst and nausea and no app 3tite. The epigastric region was very
painful, especially on pressure. For two days ehe had passed neither
stools nor urine ; the bladder was not distended. Dr. Il. prescribed two
laxative enemata, sinapisms to the extremeties, frictions with carmohor
liniment and lemonade. La the evening thei pulse was the same, the skin
less cold, she was still incapable of moving, hallucinations constantly
present, thirst Intense, neither urine nor b.ools, the injections having been
passed clone. Orderîxl to continue the frictions, the sinapiems, and
every half hour pills, containing 3 grains each of calomel, jalap and aloes,
and weak coffee for a drink. The next day the pulse was a iittle more
frequent; she had been in a state of extreme agitat"n ail night ; complete
insomnia and pain in the epigastrium. She had four stools in thie morn-
ing. For three days no urine had passed, and the bladdt r did not seem
dir6ended. From this time she gradually improved, an, in four days
was completely recovere-1, still suffering, however, from slight debility.

This case is one of great interet, inasauch as it gives a clear insight
into the phenomena produced b; excessive doses of digitalis, and also as
sbowing us tha.t recovery may take place even from enormous quantities,
provided treatment i perseveringly kept up. Assuming that the granules
were those usually dispensed, and which contain 1-50 of a grain of digitu-
line in eaeh, this woman took, in the fifty-six she swallowed, over one
grain of digitaline, equal i amount to about 130 grains oi the powder of
the fresh leaves. I believe there is no instance on record in qhich re-



covery has taken place after such a large dose. Taylor relates instances
where much smaller quantities produced death, and we learn in our every-
day experience how rapidly depression of the heart'a action follows even
a moderate dose of the drug. The dilatation of the pupils and the pain
in the epigastrium is a constant sign. The suppression of the urine is re-
markable as continuing se long without producing poisoning, although
Christison relates a similar instance, where a woman swallowed by mistake
tan ounces of a decoctior made by infusing a handful of leaves in a quart
of water. In this case also there was suppression of urine for three days.
Salivation, which is a very usual symptom, does not appear ta have been
present in this case of Dr. Heer's.-New Orleans Vedical News and
Hospital Gazette.

On the Treatment of Phagedenic Ulcers by Irrigation. By Dr. J.
SuTHEaN , Surgeon to the 8th Regiment of Native Infantry.

When Dr. Sutherland was putting this mode o( treatment in practice
in the regimental hospital at Dinapore he was not aware that a similar
mode of treatment had been adopted by Mr. Cock a Guy's Hompital

(v. " Abstract," XXIV. p. 120). Dr. Sutherland was led ta adopt this
plan of treatment by an observation of the case first in order.

Casz%-A young soldier, a Seikh, had been undertrentment for inter-
mittent fever with enlarged spleen, and is as taking iodide of iron and
quiuine; at this tine a slight xore sitw: over th-, spleen took on a
phag.. ,jýnic character, spreaà rapidly, and threatened to involve a large
portion cf the abdominal parietes; the usual treatment, constitutional
aànd local, was adopted, with little effect in arresting the spread of the
uleeration ; there was considrable fever and great pain in the dark and
infiamed ring aronnd the sore, nitrio acid bad been applied withoat
effect, and the patient was very importunate for relief; morphia was given
at bed-time te allay pain and procure sleep; under these circumstanesw
it occurred to me that benefit might be derived from a continous wash ag
eway of the morbid discharge as it was for bd, and that water made
slight y warm, would be a bland application to the extremely irritable
&ore; accordingly I decided on having a oontinued dripping of tapid
water over the foul ulcerated surface; this wae effected by allowing the
water te flow along a skein of thread, one end being placed in a vese
of water above the level of the bed, another end of the thresd (or, wab

nabwers the purpose nearly as well, a strip of calice) being placed over
the sore.
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Tue result of this treatment surprised me; an almost immediate ar-
rest of the phagedenic ulceration took place, and pain and irritative
fever quickly abated ; from this time the cure was rapid, the sore granu-
lated kindly, and in about ten days a large ulcerated space was filled up
with healthy granulations.

The second vase ii which the remedy was used was equally satisfae-
tory; the patient, a weak young man of a ntrumc :s diathesis and a
constitution tainted with syphilis, lad a bubo in the left groin, extensive
sinuses (in the groin), had been laid open and the sore was healing favor-
rably when it suddenly took on a phagedænic chars'ter and spread in
all directions, forming an extensive sore, which, extending iipwards,
threatened to penetrate the abdomen, ; having observed the satisfactory
resuit of a continuous d-;pping of water over an ulcerated surface in tie
case above detailed, I was led to subject this patient to the same treat-
ment; the result was equally gratifying, an immediate arrest to the spread
of the ulceration took place and the sore healed rapidly; quinine, am-
monia, with tinctura opii, which had been given some days previous,
were continued for a short time, but no other local remedy was used to
complete the cure.

The third case was that )f a sepoy of the N. I.; tbis man was
admitted into the station hospital with an extensive ulcer on the right
hip of eighteen month' standing; according to the statenent of the
patient, he had been fourteen xaonths under treatment in bis regimental
hospital, and, ail applications having failed to heal the sore, he got leae
to visit his home that change of air might do him good; th' sore be-
comin worse, h applied for admission into the station hospital in thia
placa ; the ulcer was superficial, with jagged edges and unhealthy flabby
granulations: there were several small, deep, foul ulcers around the
large ulcer, at distances varying from one to five inches; the patient wae,
at first, very unwilling to submit to the treatment (as it requirod him to
lie in a constrained position), asserting, with much appearence of truth,
that he had ziot benifited by all that had been done for him beiore; he
has been ur.der treatment since the third instant, and the large sore has
completely heal- under the irrigating system, all the smaller alcers have
also heaied, with tbc exception of two that could not be subjected to the
treatment, owing to thre position.

I think it probable, from the nature of the ulcers, that the addition of
sulphas zinci or nitrae argenti to the water would have expedited the
cure, but I :ý ;;uwiling to make the addition, as I wished to try the
action of pure water alone on the sores.-[Indian An. of Med. Science,
and Ranking's Abstract.
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On the Escharotic Treatment of Cancer. By Professor SME
After some sour comments upon Dr. Fell's mode of treating cancer,

and upon the conduct of the surgeons of the Middlesex Hospital, in al-
lowing so irregular an experiment to take place under their anspices, Mr.
Syme proceeds to state his own opinion upon the escharotic t[eat:nent
of cancer and to offer certain practical rules up.n the treatment of can-
cer generally.

I If," he says, "caustic is ever used for destroying malignant textures,
it should, therefore, be of such power and employed as to strike at once
at the root of the evil, and I am able to suggest efficient means for this
purpose.

"Mous. Velpeau, in speaking of the caustic made by mixing sulphurie
acid with saffron, expresses his persuasion that it would be the best of
all escharotics except for its expense and the difficulty of confining its
action within certain limits. It occerred to me that sawdust would sup-
ply 'be place of saffron, and my assistants at the hospital ingeniouly
devi-ed the following effectual means of restraining the extent of action.
A solution of gutta percha in chloroform is applied to the skin for sone
distance around the part to be ittacked; then a thick piece of the same
material, with an aperture cut in it of the requisiti size, and softened by
exposure to heat, is pressed firmly so as to adhre everywhere to thN
surface thus prepared; a thin piece is next glued -ound the edge of the
opening, s0 that, when supported by a stuffing ol lint, it may form a
wall enclosing the diseasod part. Concentrated sulphuric acid, with
about an equal weight of sawdust stirred into it, until the admixture
assumes homogeneous consistance equal to that of thin porridge, is last-
ly applied, in quantity proportioned to the extent of thickness concern-
ed. In the first instance, as the pain is acute, opiates or chloroform may
be used ; but after a short while, so little uneasiness is felt that the pati-
ent can easily allow the caustic'to remain for ten or twelve hauts, when
it will be found that the whole diseased mass, though covered with skin
and several ;nches in dpth, bas been reduced to a cinder, prese iting the
appearance of strongly compressed tow. Under poultiòes, th( slough
seperates in the course of days or weeks, according to its depth, and the
%ore then heals without any trouble. If, therefore, patients front an un.
conquev:ble dread of cutting, should prefer the escharotie treatment, or
if the circumstances, on any other aecount should seem to render this
mthod eligible, the procedure just described may be found useful.

"In conclusion, I beg to offer the following principles or practical
rules tor the treatment of cancer :-

"1. The treatment of cancer may be divided into curative and pallia-
tive.
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" 2. The curative treatment should not be undertaken when the local
disease is so seated or connected as to prevent its complete removal;
when the lymphatic glands are affected ; and when the patient's general
bealth is deranged.

"3. Removal may be accomplished by meana of the knife, escharotics,
and ligatures.

"4. Of these means, in gencral, the knife is best, and ligatures the
worst.

"4. Escharoties may be used wi the most advartage when the
disease is superecial.

" 6. Escharotics, employed with i curative view, ohoald alwaysdestroy
the whole morbid part by one application.

"7. The palliative tr atment i gencrally best accomplished by means
of soothing applications and attention to the general health.

"8. When the local ol!ease is very troublesome, it may sometimes be
reieved for a time by destruction of the morbid growth.

" 9. The best agent for this purpose, and also with a curative view, is
concentra' ed sulphuric acid properly applied."-[Edinburgh Med. Jour.,
and Ranking's Abstract.

New test for Manganese.-Bottger bas given us a new re-agent for
manganese. He states that the minutest quantity may be detected by
the chlorate of potash. In order to detect it, throw a small quautity of
the material snspected to contain manganese into a test tube, which
already contains tha chlorate of potash in a state of fusion. Ailer the
combustion has entirely ceased and the tube is cold, a peach blossom
residue will be left if there has existed the smallest quantity of manganese.
By means of this re-action Bottger bas discovered manganese in bor-
wood, beech, cork, in the ioline of commerce, tea leaves, and several
articles of food.

Q4t xtbital Qmidt.

LICET OMNIBUS, LICET NOBIS, DIGNITATEM ARTIS MEDICE TUERI.

Paizas, McGiLL CoLLEGE, 1857-58.-The following University Primes
were awarded by tne Medical Faculty on ti% day of convocaùon:

For Thees.-Mr. Timothy F. Englisb, Mr. William H. Taylor.
For Examnation, Final.-Mr. Wm. Harkin.

ce Primary.-Mr. Ju. J. O'Desa.
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The followipg Class ?rizes were prescnted by the respective Professors

at the termination of the past course of lectures:

MATsaI MEnoi.-Prize Essay. Mr. A. A. Duhamel.

CLuNICAL MEincIN.--Reports of Cases -Mr. Wm. Ilarkin.
CLIICAL S-Bo4a.-Writtien examination.--Mr. L. T. Robitnille.

i Reports of Cases.-Mr. W. P. O. Whitwell.

&RADUATEs IN MEDI -INE, MCGIJ.L COLLEoR, 1858.-W ith the names

of these gentlemen, which we subjoin, we also append their several pla-
ces of residence and ihe suljects of their theses:

James Kerr, London, C. W., Pneumonia.
T. F. English, London, C. W., Tuberculosis.
James McGarry, Niagara Falls, C. W., Cirrhoýis.

William Harkin, Hawkesbury, C. E., Spontaneous Human Coolmustion.

George Pattee, St. Johns, C. E., Albumen in Urine.

L. T. Robitaille, Varennes, C. E., Bleeding at the Bend of the Arm and ts

Accidents.
W. H. Taylor, Montrea, C. E., Cardiac Dropsy.
C. W. E. Glenn, Chambly, C. E., Leucorrhea.

Dr. Robitaille delivered the valedictory on behalf of the Graduates in

Medicine. The Graduates were then severally presented by the Deaw

of the Faculty and received thcir degrees, and wpre addressed by Pro-
fessor Hall, M. D.

PRIMAnR EXAMINATION, MCGILL COLLEGE, 1858.-This Examination

was successfully passed by the following gentlemen :

Samuel S. Macklem, William A. Duckett,
E. W. Smith, Robert W. Carroll,
James Stephenson, Philippe Giroux,
William Rumsey, James Macintosh,
Thomas Keeler, Samuel A. Carter,
Andrew Hamilton, James J. O'Dea,
Gilbert Provost, - Marr.

Walker H.

Hoxoni To Da. H1îNosTON.-We are mnuch gratified to learu that Dr.

Wm.Hales Iiingston of this city lias been elected a membcr of the Imperial
Leopold Academy of Germany, one of the most distinguished of Foruigu

Societies. It- corq tIL of the eminent Physicians and Naturalists of
thet country, and also enrols on ius list a few of those of other patts. It
is presided over by the celebrated Nees Von Esenbeck, who has been ita
chief officer for many years. Its moto is " nenquam otiosu,> and its
transactions, regularly published, in ponderous tomes bear testimony
to the propriety of the words. We sincerely congratulate our esteemed
collaborateur npon having attained so ligh an honor, of which we
believe he is so far the sole recipient a Canada.
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NEw YOR STATE INEnLrTATE AsyLUM.--Te suggestions Of recent
writers on Dipsomania seem to be about to be realsed in New
York State. An important Board bas been chos n fro'm among the
subscribers for the purpose of determining the locality of the asylum.
The amount subscribed at a short notice amounts to 50,000 dollars.
Among the subscribers are more than 800 physicians, 00 judges, 400
clergymen, and 1,500 mercbants. The lerget Medical petition thai
bas ever been seat to any Legisiature for an appropriation bas 'oeen
scnt to the New York Legislature on behalf of this object. More than
1,300 physicians have memorialised that body in regard to the import-
ance and necessity of the Institution.

BPRLANT CHOLERA PRizE.-This premium will be of the value of

100,000 francs. It will be adjudged to the most successful competfor
by the Academy of Sciences. It is requisite that the concurrents shall
fulfil one or more of the following c>nt'itions, viz:-Fiad a
treatment whicl will cure Asiatic Cholera in an immense majority of
cases; or indicate in an incontestable manner its causes in such a way
as to lead ta their removal, thereby cxtinguishiig epidemics; or they
must discover a prophylactic as evident as that of vaccination in pre-
venting small pox.

NOTICE.-The thirteenth annual meeting of the Ass>ciation of
Medical Superintendents cf American Institutions for the Insane, will be
held in the City of Quebec, C. E., to commence on the second Tuesday
in June, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

EaRATA.-In our last number at page 559, instead of ' in a letter
which will bc found immediately followng this notice," read-in a
letter which will befound at page 510.

To CoRREsPONDrNT%.-Dr. P. Galt. Communication will-be received.

ANNUAL MEETING OF TIIE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THfE
COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, C. E.

MONTREAL, 1Ith .Mfay, 1858.

The General Annual Meeting of the Board of Governors ofike College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada was held this day, at the
Mechanic's Institute.

The following governors were present:
Dra. Frémout, Chamberlin, Morri:, Von Iffland, Sewell, Bibaud, Glines,

Johnson, Russell, Munro, Turcot, Badean, Boyer, Fowler, Weilbrenner,
Jones, Sutherland, Foster, Sabourin, Hall, Maraden, Smallwood, Fraser,
Landry, Brigham, Peltier.
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Drs. Boudreau and Marmette sent in excuses for non-attendance.
A gentleman, pupil of Laval University, wished to pass his examina-

tion for License, but as bis four years curriculum was not completed, bis
demand was rej.'eted.

Mr. McKeuzie, bearer of a diploma from the University of New
York, and whose curriculum was also incomplete, was not allowed to
come up for examination.

The Board, before giving attention to private business, proceeded at
once with the examinations.

The following gentlemen, with diplomas from McGill University, re-
ceived their license:

Messrs. Wm. Harkin, W. IL. Taylor, Ch. W. E. Glen, Alex. P. Reid,
James McGarry, L. Robitaille, George Pattee.

Dr. A. J. Androuszenier, with a diploma fron the University of Paris,
received his license after examination.
- Dr. F. Reynolds, Nwitl diplomas as licentiate and as fellow of the Royal
College of Surgeons of Ireland, received bis license, also after examina-
tion.

The following gentlemen, after satisfaetory examination, received their
license, to practice :

Messrs. Jos. Renaud, L. A. Fortier, Ad. Dagenais, Eust. Lemire, D.
D. Marsil, Ed. Chévrefils, G. Fleury, Onés. Pelletier, Pierre Beaudouin,
W. Foster.

Mr. Roderick MeLeod, after the usual exaninati<n, received his license
as druggist.

The following were admitted to the study of medicine:
Messrs. J. B. Chagnon, H. Fontaine, Alf. Migualt, Alf. Vilbon, Th.

Larue, F. Paré, Th. Lacasse, U. Rochon, H. Préfontaine, O. Bouin, N.
Coderre, S. St. Cyr, L. A. Nadeau,E. Prévost, M. Lapointe, X. Beaudry,
Alph. Barbean, Léon Vermet, Y. B. Paradis, Yicks Labelle, Y. Lathier,
A. Fortier, Ch. Quevillon, O. Dagenais, A. V. Valois, Cyrille Bochet, G.
Lamontangue, Y. Aheon, Colin Sewell.

The examination being over, the Memorial of the College of Physicians
and Surgeons, C. E., to be submitted to bis Excellency the Governor-
General, and iwhich has already been published in the May number of
the Medical Chronicle, was discussed fully and approved.

The same Committee also submitted a bill to be presented, regarding
y'sicians convicted of felony. It was approved and passed.
Drs. Chamberlin and Smallwood examined the Treasurer's Accounts

ànd reported favorably. The meeting then adjourned.
HECTOR PELTIER, M.D.

Secretairy for ie .District of Montreal.
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ODITUARY.

DEAIHII oF SiR JAMI:S M'GniGoR, BARiT., K. C. D.-We regret te
announce the d;th of Sir James M'Grigor, Bart., M.D., K.C.B., late
Director-General of the Army Medical Department, which mournful
event occurred at 3 lIarley street, Cavendish square, London, on Friday
2nd April, 1858, in the eighty-seventh year of his ago.

Sir James was born at Cromdale, Strathspey, Invernesshire, and was
educated at Marisehal College, Aberdeen, of which college he was eleet-
ed Itector in 1822, and again in 1823, when lie was oppos4d by Mr.
Hume, M.P. Having conclnded his course of study at Marischal
College, lie procecded to Edinburgh, where lie had the advantage of
the able tuition of IBek, Mionro, and Gregory. Sir James held succes-
sively in the field and at lome the highest offices in theMedical Depart-
ment. Ie was chief of the Medical Departnent during the disastrowu
Walcheren campaign; after this hc was appointed Inspector of Hlospitalk
for Portsmouth, Severn, and the south-west districts. He was then
appointed chief of the Medical Department under the Dukce of Welling
ton in the Peninsula, and so ably discharged his duties, that the Duk
iwrote of him: " I consider him one of the most industrious, able, and
successful public servants I have ever met with." His long tenure of
the office of Director-General must be freih in the recollection of our
readers. His scientific productions are not numerous; being ch iefly
"Medical Sketches of the Expeditions to Egypt and India," and soa
observations on " Fevers."

Sir James gained the esteem and affection of all the members of the
Service whilst lie presided over the Medical Department, as was evinced
by the collection of subscriptions to the amount of £1,000, for a service
-of plate and a portrait of him, which was presented to Lady M'Grigor
For some years before his decease lie lived in retirement, and until with
in a short time maintained an appearaance of healthy vigour. V
append a summary of the principal events of his life :-Sir James -enter
ed the Service in September, 1793, as Surgeon of the 88th Regiment
he served in Holland and Flanders in 1794-5; in the West Indies k
1796 ; iii the East Indies in 1708 ; in Egypt as Superintending Surgeo:
of the Anglo-Indian Army in 1801; with the Army at Walcheren i
1809; and in the Peninsula from 1811 to the end of the war. E
commissions bear date as follows: Surgeon, September 13, 1793; I,
puty Inspector-General, June 27, 1805; Inspector-General, August 21
1809 ; and Director-General, Jane 13, 1815. Sir James, for his service
had received the war medal with five clasps, for Egypt, Badajoz, Vittod
Pyrenese and Toulouse.



APPOINTMENTS.

DCATn op Da. Wiwma.-Dr. Widmer, a physician weli known to overy
person who has ever resided in Toronto, for many years a Legislative Couneillor,
and one of the oldest medical practitioners in the Province, died lately. le
lad been in the Legislative Council during several of the recent debates
there, apparently in bis usual health. But it seems that, the loss of an only
son, some time ago, had very much preyed upon the mind of the father. le
had had a very handsome vault built for the body of the young man, and he
had gone to visit the place. On arriving at the steps going down to the door
of the vault, he was overcome by some sudden emotion, mental or physical, and
fil down the stairs. There le lay for some hours, and was at last fuund by a
passer-by. The day was cold, and a person of Dr. Widmer's age must have
suffered greatly from the lowness of the teraperature, if from no other cause.
But it is presumed that the attaek was one, in itself, ofa mortal tendency, and
though the doctor was alive Y ':n he was found, and conveyed home, he only
lived a very few hours."-orrspondent Montrcal terald.

3urtEu OF AoRIcULTUnE AND STATISTICS.

Toronto, April :0, 1858.
PATESI OF INVENTloNS.

lis Bcellercy the Governor Generad has been pleased to grant Letters
Patent of Inventions for a period offourteen years, fron the dates there.
of to the following persons, viz:-

William George Oliver, of the City of Torcnto, County of York, Dentist,
for "A. new and useful method of appliyingY and using electricity as an
Qnesthetic agent in extracting teet and in other surgical operations."-
Dated 10th March, 1858.

Dailrymple Crawford, of the city of Toronto, county of York, merchant,
for "An improvement in the manufacture of &oap."-Dated 16th March,
1858.

Wilter James Fitzarthur Toulmin, of 01 Yonge Street, near Toronto,
county of York, Professor of Music, for " A self-generating Gas Burner
and Lamrp."-Dated 16th March, 1858.

Daniel Coomnbs, Of the City of Montreal, trader, for " A combined Churn
ant Cream Freezer."-Dated 31st March, 18;58.

Thomas Maxwell Bryson, of the city of Montreal, C'stom House Broker,
for "A new and improved method of protecting the toes of Boots or
Shoes"-Dated 21st March, 1858.

SIXTII BATALION, HUNTINGDON.

To be Surgeon :-Edouard Laberge, Esquire.
MONTREAL LIGHT INFANTRY.

To bc Surgeon. :-Assistant Surgeon Robert Godfrey, M.D., vice Fisher,
who retires, retaining bis rank.
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HOSPITAL RETURNS.

MONTREAL DISPENSARY.-ANNUAL REPORT kFROM 1ST MAY, 1857, TO 1st
MAY, 1858.

Patients admitted, 437; attended ut home, 27.

AgEs.-Under 2, 47; from 2 to 8, 54 ; from 8 to 20, 68 ; from 20 to 40, 128;
from 40 to 60, 106; 60 and over, 26; unknown, 8.

SEXEs.-Males, 11i; Females, 276.

DIEASES AND ACCIDENTS.

Febris com. cont.,...............
" remitt.,..................

Scarlatina simp., .... ...........
Variola .... ....................
Rheumatismus, .................

" acut, ..............
" chronic,............

Lumbago,......................
Pleurodynia, ...............
Debilitas, ......................
Struma,........................
Ohlorosis,......................
Incognita, .....................
Irritatio, .......................
Phlogosis, .....................
Homorrhagia, ...............
Morbus cordis,..................
Palpitatio, .....................
Aphonia,.......................
Asthma, .......................
Bronchitis, .....................

c chron.,...............
Catarrhus, .....................

" acut, ................
' chronic,.......,....
" senilis,.......... ....

Coryza chron.,..................
Emphysem pulm., ...............
Horoptysis, ...................
Influenza,......................
Pertussis.......................
Phthisis pulm., .................
Pleuritis,,.................. ...
Pneumonia, ....................
Tracheitis, .....................
C'io1era Canadenq.,..............
Co1ica,.........................
Constipatio,....................
Cynanch Tonsil acut, ..........

Il c chron.,.........
Dentitio,.......................
Diarrhea,................

" chronie,...............
Dysenteria,....................
Dyspepsia, .....................

Neuralgia,....... .........
Neurosis,........ .........
Odontalgia, ...............
Sciatica, ..................
Sol. Ictus, ....... .........
Vertigo, ......... .........
Acne,.....................
Aphtha,........................
Crusta lactea, ...............
Eczema, .......................
Erythema, .....................

" lichen,...............
Erysipelas,.....................
Favosa tinea,...................
Furunculus, ....................
Herpes, ........................
Intertrigo, .....................
Lepra chron.,...... ............
Psoriasis, ......................

" syphil., ...............
Prurigo senil., ..................
Rubeola, .......................
Scabies,........................
Urticaria, ......................
Amaurosis,....................
Cataract, ......................
Conjunctivitis,..................

" phlycten,.........
Cornea corp. inusit.,.............

" ulcus, ..................
Ophthalmia,....................

"< Tarsi,................
Pterygiuni,.....................
Scierotitis, .....................
Otorrho a ch., ..................
A denitis,.......................

" chronic,................
Gland Lingi. Hypert., ...........
Phlegmas dolens,...............
Abscessus, .....................
Ambustio,......................
Contusio, ..... ,..... ..........
Vuilnera, .......................
Ulcera, .... ,...................
Uleus Pharyng., ................



HOSPITAL RETURNS.

Dama mm» Acemarre.
r

Mcus Pharyng. chronic,m.........
Helminthisis, ..................
Hepatis torpor .................
Hepatitis chron.,..............··
Hypochondriasis, ................
Icterus, .......................
Muco-enteritis, ................
Prolapsus ani, ..................
To nia, ........................
C tphalalgia, ...................
Delirium Tremens, ..............
Ecl ampsia, .....................
Bemiplegia, ....................
Hysteria,......................
Insanitas, .............. u.......
Monomania, ....................

Bursitis, .... ..................
Morbus CoxS., .................

" talor,...................
Periostitis, .....................
Synovit chron., .................
Invertio unguis, ................
Blenorrhagia,.............
Gonorrhea, ....................
Syphilis, ................

" consecut., ..............
Spermatorrha,a.................
Amenorrhoa,e............a.......
Lactorrh a,a ...................
Leucorrhea, ...................
Menorrha raia, ...................
Prolapsus uteri,.................

Arrmomiu PHysicLLMs.-January, April, July, and October: Das. Bor: and
WarenT. February, May, August, rad November: Das. JoNas and PLTaa.
March, June, September, and December: Ds. FNiox and R. P. HowAs».

RETOUR DES MALADES ADMIS à L'BOPITAL DES URSULINES DE
TROIS RIVIÈRES, DEPUIS LE ia JANVIER, JUSQU'AU 31 DÉCEl-
BRE, 1851.

Malades restant le 1er Janvier, 1857, ................................
Admis jusqu'au 31 Décembre dernier, ........................... ... 120

MALADIES.
Ananarca,......................
Pneunmoma, ................... 9
Scorbutus,....................4
Hepatitis.....................4
Amenorrhea,................... 3
Pleurodynia,................... 2
Paronychia,................... 4
Peripneu;aonia Nntha, ........... 1
Paralysis,.....................

Burns,.................... ...... 2
Intermittent Fever,..............1
Influenza,..................... 7
Pleuritis ...................... 8
Hydrothoram .................. 2
White Swel•ing.............. 1
Gastritis Chronic,.............. 2
Fracture of Tibia,............... 1
Ascites,............. ......... 3
Anorexia,..................... 15

MALIU.
Ophthalmia,.................
Phthisis
Rheumatismus,...............
Fracture of the Fore-ar.
Ischu'ria....................

yRysteria,........
Yevers,.........
Dyspepsia, ...................
Ulcers of the Leg............
Gluteal Abscess,.............
Scrofule,....................
Dysmenorrha,..............
Hematemesis................
Asthme....................
Diseased Prostate.............
Furmncnlus.................
Erysipelas..................
Varices, .....................
Gangrene of the Toes..........

Déchargés guéris ou Soulagés, .................................
Morts, ..........................................
Restant a l'Hopital, sous traitâment, .............................

G. BADEAUX, M. D.
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ME DICAL NEWS.

Wm. Lawrence, Esq., F.R.S., London, bas been appointed one of the Queen's
Sergeant Surgeons in ordi;nary, in the room of the late Benjamiu Travers, Esq.--
Edward Stanley, Esq., and James Paget, Esq., have been appointed Surgeons
extraordinary to the Queen.-Quacks are said to bear the same relation to the
maedical profession, with that of the pediculus to the human body on wbich it
preys.-Mrs. -, the mother of several children, was lately delivered of a fe-
male child having six fingers on each hand and the same number of toos on each
foot.-A1mong the assigned causes of death in 'PheCuriosities of Registration"
occur the following amusing blunders :-Imperfect closure of the foreman."
" Turner on the right arm." "Disease of the lever."-Dr. Sanford B. Hunt
having retired from the practice of medicine, bas resigned his connection with
the " Buffalo Medical Journal," which will be conducted by Dr. Austin
Flint, Jr.-It is computed that in a single parish in England, judging from a
single druggists' weekly return of retail sales, that the working classes. (though
they are by nomeans the sole consumers) spend not less than £700 or £800 a
year in laudanum and opium.-The Academy of Sciences, at Paris, at its session
on the 8th February,. 1858, awarded to M. Brown-Séquard, a prize for his perse-
vering researches into the prcperties of the arterial and venons blood.-The
sane Academy lias awarded a prize of 2,500 francs to M. Broca, for bis treatise
on aneurisms-the sane sum to M. Morel, for bis treatise on degencration-the
same to Messrs. Delafond and Bourguignon, for tbeir researches on the itch
among animals.-It is said Russia lost in the late war 382 army surgeons. In
tic French service 1 in 6 7-10 military surgeons died in conquences of disease
contracted in the Crimea.-In a chemical lecture room in the Pestli University,
a compound of cyanid mercury and hydro-chloric acid exploded, wounding the
professor and bis assistant in the eyes. The pupils seized witi a panic, rushed,
to the door and somejumped out of the window. In leaping out tbey broke avessel
placed beneath the window containing the hydro-chloric acid, and several were,
injured.-The celebrated Chomel of France died recently at bis country bouse,
after a long and painful illness, which had for the last few years prevented
him from attending to practice.-300 sick and wounded soldiers were on their
way from India in the ships lotspur and Emily.-The Lord Lieutenant of Ire-
land has been pleased to appoint Dr. Law, King's Professor of the Institutes of
Medicine, and Dr. Banks, King's Professor of the Practice of Physie, to bepby-
sicians in ordinary to bis Excellency.-In the same Intelligencer we also lean
the sanie potentate bas farthermor- graciously appointed Mr. John McKenna,
of Dawson st., Dublin, to be breeches-maker to bis Excellency.-The Jacksonian
prize bas been awarded to Alfred Poland, Esq., of Guy's Hospital, for bis essay
on gunshot wounds and their treatment.-The celebrated Prof. Robert Rarrison,
of Dublin, author of the popular " Dublin Dissector," died last St. George's day
of an apoplectie seizure.


